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1 Introduction 

 

1.1 General view of Red Blood Cells  
 

Among any cell type of the human body, human erythrocytes have the highest soluble 

protein concentrations. The major intracellular protein of RBCs is hemoglobin with an 

intracellular concentration of approximately 7.2 mM Hb/l cell water 
1
. The ability of normal 

erythrocytes to rapidly change their shape in response to fluid shear stresses is governed by 

cytoplasm viscosity, which is determined by intracellular hemoglobin concentration 
2
. In 

humans, as in all mammals, the mature RBCs are enucleated when mature (they lack a cell 

nucleus and have no DNA). They also lose their other organelles such as mitochondria, 

endoplasmic reticulum and ribosome’s. An advantage of enucleating is that the cell now has 

increased space to store hemoglobin, the oxygen-binding protein, enabling the RBC to transport 

additional oxygen. Disadvantages center around the inability to produce and repair structural 

proteins or enzymes which limits their lifespan. The morphology of RBCs is similar to biconcave 

discs (flattened and depressed in the center, with a dumbbell-shaped cross section) with an 

impressing mechanical flexibility of RBC morphology. Additionally, this shape increases surface 

area (app. 40% compared with a sphere of the same volume) and allows better diffusion of 

oxygen across the surfaces 
2-5

. 

Erythrocytes produce energy by fermentation via glycolysis. Their glucose uptake (by 

Glut1) is not regulated by insulin due to the lack of insulin-dependent transporters 
4,5

. 

Erythrocytes are highly water-permeable sacs ensuring continued osmotic equilibrium in 

plasma. Volume changes, such as shrinking or swelling only occur by the loss or gain of a fluid 

isosmotically exchanged with surrounding plasma, resulting in additional mechanical flexibility. 

Since the plasma protein concentration is more than 1 mM, a powerful oncotic pressure drives 

water into the cells. To remain osmotically stable over their app. 120-day circulatory life-span, 

mature RBCs have evolved a strategy of homeostatic balance in order to regulate and maintain 

their cell volume with minimal energy expenditure 
1,6

.  
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1.1.1 Red blood cells regulation 
 

Erythrocytes are suspended in plasma, its electrolyte compositions is as represented in 

Table nr. 1.1.1. 

 
Table 1.1.1 Introd.. Normal values of major electrolytes in human plasma 

7
.  

Cations  mM Anions  mM 

Na 
+
 142 Cl

-
 104 

K 
+
 4.5 HCO3

-
 24 

Ca 
2+

 2.5 HPO4
2-

 2 

Mg 1 Proteins 14 (66-83g/l) 

Total  150  Other 6 

  Total 150 

 

The diameter of a typical human erythrocyte is 6-8 µm. They are small enough to pass 

through the smallest blood vessels. A typical erythrocyte contains about 270 million hemoglobin 

molecules with each carrying four heme groups. The tetrameric hemoglobin molecule (Figure 

1.1.1.A), makes up to 97.5% of the total cell protein by weight 
8
.  

Tetrameric hemoglobin molecules consist of four polypeptide chains: 2 α chains (141 

amino acids each) and 2 β chains (each 146 amino acids). Each chain contains an iron molecule 

known as heme that binds oxygen. (Fig. 1.1.1. B) 
9
. 
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BA
 

Figure 1.1.1 Introd.. A. Heterotetrameric structure of hemoglobin. The protein subunits are in red (α 
chains) and blue (β chains), and the iron containing heme groups in green

10
 B. Heme group. 

 

The red blood cells of an average adult human male store collectively about 2.5 g of iron, 

representing about 65% of the total iron contained in the body. Throughout erythropoiesis (RBCs 

production process), erythrocytes are continuously produced in the red bone marrow of large 

bones at a rate of about 2-3 million per second (in the embryo, RBCs production is mainly 

localized in the liver). The production can be stimulated by the hormone erythropoietin (EPO), 

synthesized and secreted by kidney cells as a response to a lack of oxygen or a shortage of 

erythrocytes. In the transition stage in and out of the bone marrow, the RBCs are known as 

reticulocytes, which constitute about 1% of circulating RBCs. Erythrocytes develop from 

committed stem cells through reticulocytes to mature erythrocytes in about 7 days and live about 

120 days. Aging erythrocytes undergo changes in their plasma membrane, making them 

susceptible to phagocyte recognition and subsequent phagocytosis in the spleen, liver and bone 

marrow. Young erythrocytes have a surface protein that binds to an inhibitory receptor on 

macrophages and thereby prevents phagocytosis 
4,8

. 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iron
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1.1.2 Ionic distribution across the red cell membrane 
 

The transmembrane ionic distribution of an erythrocyte is accomplished by various pumps, 

transporters and cation channels. Ion distribution is intimately linked to various functional 

characteristics. Erythrocytes maintain high intracellular K
+
 and Cl

-
 concentrations whereas the 

intracellular Na
+
 and Ca

2+
 concentrations are low. The cation gradients across the erythrocyte 

membrane are set up by the two ATP-dependent pumps Na
+
/K

+
 ATPase and the Ca

2+
 ATPase 

11
. 

The list bellow contains the transport pathways that facilitate and assist transmembrane 

transport of K
+
 ions 

2,11
: 

 Na
+
/ K

+
 ATPase 

 Na
+
/K

+
/2Cl

−
 cotransporter 

 K
+
/Cl

−
 cotransporter 

 The Gárdos channel 

 Na
+
-K

+
 cotransporter 

 Ca
2+

 ATPase 

 Band 3 anion exchanger 

 Glut1 (glucose and L-dehydroascorbic acid transporter) 

Membrane proteins with transport function include also 
2
: 

 Aquaporin 1 (water transporter)  

 Kidd antigen protein (urea transporter) 

 RhAG (gas transporter, probably of carbon dioxide) 

 Na
+
-Cl- cotransporter 

The unidirectional fluxes in mature normal erythrocyte membrane for Na
+
 and K

+
 are 

extremely low (~2-3 mmol · l original cells
−1

· h
−1

, “Original” means that measured fluxes are 

referred to as 1 liter of normal, packed RBCs at the beginning of an experiment), whereas in 

reticulocytes membrane permeability may be 10 to 30 times higher. As a consequence, a 

relatively small number of ATP-driven Na
+
/K

+
 pumps per cell are sufficient to counteract the 

basal cation gradient-driven “leaks” 
1
. 

Moreover, based on high Cl
-
 and HCO3

-
 exchange and electrodiffusional fluxes, the 

erythrocytes anion permeability can serve as an extremely efficient CO2 carrier to transport CO2 

between tissues and lungs (referred to as the Jacobs-Stewart cycle). Due to the high 
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electrodiffusional anion permeability, the membrane potential of the erythrocyte is very near the 

equilibrium potentials of Cl
-
 and HCO3

-
 which is about -10 mV 

1,12,13
. 

This delicate homeostatic balance is characteristic in the normal state of erythrocytes. It is 

markedly changed in SS cells (Sickle-cell disease cells) due to a mutation in the hemoglobin 

gene, resulting in a disruption of ion fluxes, ion content regulation, and hydration state in the 

circulation 
1
. 

 

1.1.3 Nonselective cation channels 
 

Nonselective cation (NSC) channels in the human RBC membrane are voltage-gated 

channels 
14

, which are stimulated through nicotinic acetylcholine 
15

 and PGE2 receptors, as well 

as, activated by strong depolarization of the membrane potential 
16,17

. They are permeable to 

divalent cations such as Ca
2+

, Mg
2+

, and Ba
2+

 
14,18

.  

Ca
2+

 may enter via nonselective cation channels, which involve TRPC6
19

 and P2X7-

dependent pathways
20

. These channels are stimulated by oxidative stress, hyperosmotic shock, 

and Cl
-
 removal (extracellular Cl

-
 concentration to 27 mM half-maximally activates these cation 

channels). The cation channels are activated by PGE2 
21,22

. Activation also occurs within minutes 

upon replacement of extracellular Cl
-
 by gluconate. 

 

1.1.4 Ca2+ homeostasis of erythrocytes 
 

Compared to nucleated cell types, human RBCs have a low amount of [Ca
2+

]i, (below 100 

nM) 
23

 due to the absence of Ca
2+ 

storage in endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria and to low 

cytoplasmic Ca
2+

 buffering capacity 
24,25

.  

Furthermore, the strong Ca
2+

 efflux by the P type ATP-dependent Ca
2+

 ATPase pump 
26,27

, 

and the low Ca
2+

 influx (passive or through a non-selective cation channels) of non-stressed 

RBCs, physiological free [Ca
2+

]i lower the intracellular Ca
2+

 concentration 
24,27

. 

 

1.1.5 Dehydration of erythrocytes 
 

Most of the erythrocyte membrane proteins are involved in active and passive ion transport 

i.e. they maintain erythrocyte homeostasis 
1,28

. 
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Erythrocyte dehydration (loss of water) in vivo may result from the activation of one or 

more of three transporters expressed in their plasma membranes 
1
: 

1) the Ca
2+

-sensitive, small-conductance, K
+
-selective channel (Gárdos channel, IK1 

or hSK4), This channel is also expressed in many other cell types 
1,29

; 

2) the K
+
-Cl

-
 cotransporter (KCC), regulated by internal pH and cell volume is 

functionally active in reticulocytes and much less in mature erythrocytes 
1,30

; 

3) the Na
+
/K

+
 pump 

1,31
.  

The three mentioned transporters differ considerably in their dehydrating modalities, 

potencies, and distributions among erythrocytes 
1
.  

 

1.1.5.1 Gárdos K+ channels activated by Ca2+ 
 

Ca
2+

-dependent K
+
 efflux from human erythrocytes, first described in the 1950s by Gárdos, 

is dependent on a membrane protein with channel activity (Gárdos channel) responsible for the 

Gárdos effect phenomenon. The basic Gárdos channel topology is predicted to be a homo-

tetramer of six-transmembrane-domain polypeptides, with the pore (“p“) region between the 

membrane domains of s5 and s6. The K
+
 selectivity is mediated by the carbonyl oxygen atoms 

within the selectivity filter protruding from the backbone of the polypeptides from each of the 

four identical subunits 
11

.  

Gárdos channels (app. 100-200 channels per erythrocyte) are located in RBCs membrane 

and play an important role in the regulation of cell volume 
1,32-35

; their activity is dependent upon 

the free Ca
2+

 concentration at the cytoplasmatic membrane face. Ca
2+

 acts on Gárdos channels by 

binding to calmodulin which is tightly associated with the cytoplasmic domain of the Gárdos 

channel creating a mechanical alteration, which is responsible for pore openings  
11,36

. Gárdos 

channels are highly K
+
 over Na

+
-selective (PK/PNa > 100). In addition, a dramatic enhancement 

of Gárdos channel activity induces protein kinase A (PKA), possibly by modulating the Ca
2+

 

sensitivity 
35,37

. 

Furthermore, intracellular Cl
-
 concentrations in human erythrocytes is high (around 80 mM 

38,39
 resulting in a very low membrane potential (≤ -10 mV) 

40
 close to the Cl

-
 equilibrium (zero 

current, reversal, Nernst) potential 
39

.  
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In non-stimulated and non-stressed human RBCs, the fractional Gárdos K
+
 channel activity 

is low. The number of Ca
2+

 ions per channel required for opening the channel is a matter of 

controversy. It is reported to be either 1 
41

 or 2 
42

. 

The normal intracellular Ca
2+

 concentration of human erythrocytes is 20-50 nM, at this 

concentration, Gárdos channels are closed. Activation occurs if the intracellular Ca
2+

 

concentration is increased 
1
. A wide range of values of intracellular Ca

2+
 concentration required 

for the Gárdos channel activation are reported. According to some studies, an intraerythrocytic 

Ca
2+

 level increase ≥ 150 nM 
43

, is sufficient, while others suggest 2-4 μM 
42,44

 levels are 

required for Gárdos channels activation 
45,46

 which leads to erythrocyte membrane 

hyperpolarization, due to efflux of potassium ions that are close to the K
+
 equilibrium potential. 

This consequently creates the potential for the loss of anions, such as chloride or bicarbonate via 

parallel voltage-sensitive pathways, due to an outwardly directed electrochemical anion gradient 

across the RBC membrane. The resulting net loss of KCl and KHCO3 is coupled by osmotically-

driven water efflux resulting in RBCs dehydration and shrinkage (Gárdos effect) which when at 

physiological Cl
-
 and HCO3

-
 concentrations, full dehydration created by maximally activated 

Gárdos channels, may take over 1 hour 
1,46

. Thus, the Gárdos effect is dependent on the 

extracellular Ca
2+

 concentration.  

 

1.1.5.2 The erythrocytic KCl cotransporter 
 

KCC mediates a strictly coupled electroneutral transport of K
+
 and Cl

-
, independent of the 

membrane potential 
47

. KCCs are expressed in a large variety of eukaryotic cell types, including 

erythroid precursors 
30

. While in mature erythrocytes, KCl cotransporter activity is substantially 

reduced 
1
. KCl cotransporter is a multi-regulated transporter influenced by several factors. 

Factors such as the oxidation state of Hb 
48

, increased cell volume, intracellular acidification, and 

to a lesser extent by low intracellular Mg
2+

 concentrations 
1,13,49,50

. 

Its functional state is reported to be regulated by phosphorylation and dephosphorylation of 

serine/threonine and tyrosine residues. Activation of KCC follows dephosphorylation of a 

serine/threonine residue by PP1  
51

 and/or PP2A 
52

. In RBCs with active KCC, acidification may 

induce dehydration 
53

. 
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Similar to the loss of cell volume via the Gárdos channel, the driving force for erythrocyte 

dehydration through the KCC cotransporter occurs by K
+
 permeabilization which is based on an 

outward electrochemical gradient of K
+
. Cell acidification is an important side effect of isotonic 

dehydration by the loss of KCl and KHCO3 
1
, which was fully confirmed experimentally 

54
. Its 

mechanism is as follows: The positive charges within an erythrocyte are due to the positive ion 

charges on Na
+
, K

+
, Ca

2+
, Mg

2+
, in a density of 150 meq/l cell water, balanced by negative 

charges on Hb
-
 (50 meq/l cell water), Cl

-
, and HCO3

- 
(the later at a concentration together of 100 

meq/l cell water). If the erythrocytes lose water isotonically due to efflux of 150 meq/l KCl and 

KHCO3, the concentrations of Cl
- 
and HCO3 are higher in the effluent as compared to the cell. 

Thus, with proceeding efflux, the intracellular concentrations of chloride and bicarbonate 

decrease while the extracellular concentrations approximately remain the same 
1
. The 

erythrocytic membrane bicarbonate/chloride exchanger together with the CO2 shunt in the RBC 

membrane, known as the Jacobs-Stewart mechanism 
55

, ensure rapid equilibrium by increasing 

the intracellular H
+
 concentration as a consequence of the decreased intracellular bicarbonate 

concentration 
1
. 

 

1.1.5.3 Na+/K+ pump of the erythrocytes 
 

The Na
+
/K

+
 pump is an ion-transporting enzyme dependant on ATP, and is therefore an 

active energy-requiring process. The pump is located in the plasma membrane that builds up and 

maintains a low intracellular Na
+
 ([Na

+
]i) and a high intracellular K

+
 ([K

+
]i) concentration 

56,57
. 

The RBCs has approximately 400 molecules of the membrane sodium-potassium pump per cell, 

which when bound with ATP, pumps 2 K
+
 ions into the cell and removes 3 Na

+
 out of the cell, 

thereby generating opposing chemical gradients for both ions. While doing this, cellular 

electroneutrality is mainly maintained by anion efflux balancing the extra Na
+
 efflux. If the 

resulting increase of NaCl efflux, is not compensated by changes in passive fluxes, it will induce 

cell dehydration 
1,58

. 

The Na
+
/K

+
 pump process helps to build up the membrane potential, avails transport and 

regulates cellular volume. The intraerythrocytic concentrations of Na
+
 are between 10 to 20 mM 

and the concentrations of K
+
 is approximately 140 mM 

59-62
.  
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1.2 Eryptosis signaling pathways 

 

1.2.1 Cell death of nucleated cells 
 

The most widely mammalian cell death classification recognizes two types: apoptosis and 

necrosis. A third mode of cell death has been proposed named autophagy, which is the process 

used by starving cells, digesting their own macromolecules and organelles, generating energy 

and metabolites. Autophagy allows cells to survive if they do not receive nutrients for extended 

periods. They ultimately digest all available substrates and die (autophagy-associated cell death) 

63
. Cell death is “programmed” if it is genetically controlled; therefore, apoptosis and autophagy-

associated cell deaths are the two basic types of programmed types of cell deaths 
64

. 

The term apoptosis is derived from an ancient Greek word that suggests “leaves falling 

from a tree“ 
63

. Apoptosis is a form of cell death in which a programmed sequence of events 

leads to the elimination of cells without releasing harmful substances into the surrounding area. 

Two distinct, but convergent, apoptotic pathways are known: the death receptor and 

mitochondrial pathways.  Without apoptosis, 2 tons of bone marrow and lymph nodes and a 16 

km intestine would probably accumulate in a human by the age of 80 
65

. This programmed cell 

death includes some key features: cleavage of cytoskeleton proteins by aspartate-specific 

proteases, which thereby collapse subcellular components, chromatin condensation, DNA 

fragmentation, cell shrinkage, breakdown of the phosphatidylserine asymmetry of the plasma 

membrane and the formation of plasma-membrane blebs 
63-65

. 

A cell suicide mechanism or a programmed cell death is initiated by unique sensors on the 

cell membrane surface, termed death receptors 
66

. These receptors trigger the apoptosis 

machinery of the cell by detecting the presence of extracellular death signals (stressors) such as 

energy depletion 
67

, osmotic shock 
68

,  oxidants and radiation 
69

, or chemotherapeutics 
70,71

. 

 

1.2.2 Mechanisms of eryptosis 
 

Erythrocytes have been considered unable to undergo programmed cell death like other 

cells, since they lack mitochondria and nuclei (key organelles in the apoptotic machinery of 

nucleated cells). 
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According to one theory, erythrocyte aging is a form of apoptosis 
72,73

 based on the 

elimination of injured or senescent erythrocytes after their physiological life span. Erythrocyte 

degradation by macrophages is mediated by a β-galactolectin present in the macrophage 

membrane 
74

. It has been shown that sialic acid residues of membrane glycoconjugates control 

the life span of erythrocytes through desialylation of glycans and therefore responsible for the 

clearance of senescent erythrocytes after β-galactolectin mediated capture 
72-74

.  

Similar to apoptosis, the suicidal death of erythrocytes or eryptosis is characterized by cell 

shrinkage, membrane blebbing, activation of proteases and phospholipids scrambling of the cell 

membrane with subsequent phosphatidylserine exposure at the cell surface 
72,75-79

. Eryptosis leads to 

rapid clearance of circulating erythrocytes 
80-83

, as phosphatidylserine exposing erythrocytes are 

rapidly engulfed and degraded by macrophages 
84

. Eryptosis is triggered by erythrocyte injury 

following several stressors including osmotic shock, oxidative stress, ligation of cell membrane 

antigens, and energy depletion (glucose or ATP) 
6
. This process is termed “eryptosis” by prof. F. 

Lang 
6,85

. 

Two signaling pathways have been identified which trigger eryptosis (fig. 1.2.2.1). Both 

weaken the antioxidative erythrocyte defense. One pathway involves the activation of the 

cyclooxygenase (COX) which in turn triggers prostaglandin E2 formation and leads to activation 

of a Ca
2+

-permeable cation channel. The other pathway comprises the activation of a 

phospholipase A2 (PLA2s) leading to the release of platelet activating factor (PAF), which in 

turn activates a sphingomyelinase resulting in the formation of the proapoptotic sphingolipid 

ceramide 
6,77

. 

 

1.2.2.1 PGE2 formation by COX activation and activation of the cation channel 
 

This mechanism includes the release of arachidonate (omega-6 fatty acids) present in the 

membrane phospholipids and cyclooxygenase (COX) activation which triggers PGE2 formation. 

PGE2 in turn, activates a Ca
2+

-permeable cation channels  (NSC channels) with subsequent cellular 

Ca
2+

 accumulation 
46,86,87

. Ca
2+

 activates Ca
2+

-sensitive K
+
 channels leading to K

+
 exit, resulting in 

hyperpolarisation, Cl
-
 exit, loss of osmotically obliged water, and thus cell shrinkage (Gárdos 

effect (at free [Ca
2+

]i ≥ 150 nM)) 
88,89

. 
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Ca
2+ 

activates a membrane-bound polyphosphoinositide phosphodiesterase (at free [Ca
2+

]i 

≈ 2 μM) 
79

, an endogenous transamidase 
90

, and the cystein endopeptidase calpain (at free [Ca
2+

]i 

≥ 10 μM) 
6,91-94

, causing proteolysis, breakdown of polypeptides and membrane proteins 

aggregation 
79

. 

The Calpain effect is apparently not required for PS exposure but plays a role in the 

degradation of the cytoskeleton. In particular, it degrades the cytoskeleton by ankyrin R, fodrin 

(spectrin) and polypeptide 4.1 cleavages 
6,91

 which leads to membrane budding 
6,79,91-94

 and 

decreases cellular flexibility 
95

. Most important, an increase in intracellular free [Ca
2+

]i results in 

PS asymmetry breakdown by inhibition of the translocase (ATP-dependent amino-phospholipid) 

and activation of the non-specific lipid scramblase. Thus, Ca
2+ 

 further triggers cell membrane 

scrambling 
96

 leading to translocation of phospholipids from the inner cell membrane leaflet to the 

erythrocyte surface 
46,86,87,91,97-99

. As macrophages are equipped with receptors specific for 

phosphatidylserine 
100-102

, erythrocytes exposing phosphatidylserine at their surface will be rapidly 

recognized, engulfed and degraded 
84,103

 and are thus expected to be rapidly eliminated from 

circulating blood. 
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Figure 1.2.2.1Introd. Synopsis of eryptosis signaling 

6
 

 

1.2.2.2 Sphingomiolinase stimulation by PAF formation 
 

Breakdown of the membrane phospholipid asymmetry causes cell volume loss 
91,104,105

, 

which is a prerequisite and an early and fundamental feature of programmed cell death 
106-109

. In 

erythrocytes, PAF formation, upon cell shrinkage, stimulates the activation of sphingomyelinase. 

The Sphingomyelinase cleaves the phosphorylcholine unit of sphingomyelin and releases the 

proapoptotic sphingolipid ceramide (ceramide formation) consisting of the sphingosine backbone 

and the fatty acid unit of sphingomyelin (SM). Ceramide appearance at the erythrocyte 

membrane or/and increase of [Ca
2+

]i results in activation of the scramblase and inhibition of the 

translocase. This enhances PS migration from the inner to the outer leaflet of the bilayer cell 

membrane 
6,46

. Moreover, the scramblase is sensitized to Ca
2+

 by ceramide which is formed 

following activation of a sphingomyelinase (fig. 1.2.2.1) 
110

. 

Besides increase in scramblase activity, Ca
2+ 

activates the Ca
2+

-sensitive K
+
 channels 

32,111
, 

which similarly favors eryptosis 
89

. Ca
2+ 

activity may be increased by activation of a Ca
2+
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permeable cation conductance which is activated by osmotic shock, oxidative stress and energy 

depletion 
22,46,112,113

.  

Eryptosis may participate in the machinery leading to erythrocyte senescence 
114,115

 and 

neocytolysis 
116

. 

Enhanced eryptosis has been observed in a variety of anemic conditions. Wide variety of 

environmental pollutants, drugs, and further xenobiotics, as well as  endogeneous substances, 

clinical conditions and diseases trigger eryptosis 
6,21

. 

 

1.2.2.3 Phosphatidylserine movement 
 

In human erythrocytes, within the transversal membrane plane, lipids are usually 

asymmetrically distributed, choline-containing phospholipids i.e. sphingomyelin (82%) and 

phosphatidylcholine (76%), are mostly located in the outer leaflet, whereas amino phospholipids 

are either mostly phosphatidylethanolamine (80 %) or exclusively phosphatidilserine (100%) 

localized in the  inner membrane leaflet 
117

 (Fig. 1.2.2.3). 

 

 
Figure 1.2.2.3Introd. Phospholipids are arranged asymmetrically in the most membranes, including 

the human RBCs membrane leaflets, as shown here. Values are in mole percentage 
118

. 

 

This selective localization dictates that asymmetric biomembranes are assembled and 

maintained by specific mechanisms that control transbilayer lipid sidedness and any change of 

this composition might lead to physiological and pathophysiological consequences 
84

. Thus, 

asymmetry of the cell membranes is the rule for normal cells, loss of asymmetry, especially the 
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appearance of PS at the cell surface, is associated with many physiologic and pathologic 

phenomena 
105

.  

In the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane of younger erythrocytes, PS is present only in 

a few cells, however, increasing with erythrocyte age 
81,119

. 

Aminophospholipid translocase (or flipase), it appear to belong to a subfamily of P-type 

ATPases
120

. Flipase is a ubiquitous Mg
2+

-ATP-dependent aminophospholipid translocase, is 

responsible for active translocation of amino phospholipids from the outer to the inner leaflet of 

the cell membrane against their concentration gradient, whereas cholinephospholipids are not 

moved. 
96,121

. The same protein transports both PS and PE, although PS is transported much 

faster with half-times of 5 to 10 minutes. This process consumes one molecule of ATP per 

molecule of phospholipids transported 
105,122

. Micro molar concentrations of [Ca
2+

]i reversibly 

inhibit the flipase 
123

. Treatment of RBCs with ionomycin, a Ca
2+ 

ionophore, leads to exposure of 

up to 300000 PS sites per cell 
124

. Accordingly, the aminophospholipid translocase builds up the 

phospholipids asymmetry of the RBC membrane (fig. 1.2.2.4). 

ATP-dependent floppase belongs to a superfamily of ABC transporters which transports 

both cholinephospholipids and amino phospholipids to the outer from the inner leaflet. Its 

transport rate is about 10 times slower than the inward movement of aminophospholipids by 

aminophospholipid translocase. Thus, its influence on the membranes phospholipids composition 

is small 
105,120

 (fig. 1.2.2.4). 

Because rapid inward translocation of aminophospholipids does not accelerate outward 

migration of all phospholipids, both processes may be mediated by independent mechanisms 
122

. 

Both floppase and flipase appear to be permanently active in normal quiescent cells
120

. 

Through these two processes all phospholipids are slowly but continuously moved to the outer 

membrane surface, whereas the aminophospholipids are shuttled rapidly back to the inner leaflet 

thus securing a dynamic asymmetric steady state. 

Lipid scramblase, lipid randomization induced by Ca
2+

 is likely to depend on a protein or 

proteins with lipid scramblase activity.
125

. Unlike the energy-dependent translocase and floppase, 

the lipid scramblase does not require hydrolysable ATP. However, during prolonged ATP 

depletion its activity partially is decreased 
126

. For its activity scramblase requires the continuous 

presence of [Ca
2+

]i 
105,126

. Ceramide further stimulates scramblase activity 
127

. 
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Figure 1.2.2.4Introd. The regulation and physiology of membrane phospholipid asymmetry.  

Membrane lipid asymmetry is regulated by the cooperative activities of three transporters. The ATP-
dependent aminophospholipid-specific translocase, which rapidly transports PS and PE from the cell’s 

outer-to-inner leaflet; the ATP-dependent nonspecific lipid floppase, which slowly transports lipids from 

the cell’s inner-to-outer leaflet; and the Ca
2+

-dependent nonspecific lipid scramblase, which allows lipids 
to move randomly between both leaflets. The model predicts that the translocases are targets for Ca

2+
 that 

directly regulates the transporter’s activities.  Elevated intracellular Ca
2+

 induces PS randomization across 

the cell’s plasma membrane by providing a stimulus that positively and negatively regulates scramblase 

and translocase activities, respectively. At physiologic Ca
2+

 concentrations, PS asymmetry is promoted 
because of an active translocase and floppase but inactive scramblase. Increased cytosolic Ca

2+ 
can also 

result in calpain activation, which facilitates membrane blebbing and the release of PS-expressing 

procoagulant microvesicles. Exposure of PS at the cell’s outer leaflet marks the cell as a pathologic target 
for elimination by phagocytes. (Aminophospholipids are shown with black polar headgroups and 

cholinephospholipids with light polar headgroups) 
105

. 
 

Increase in the free [Ca
2+

]i levels between 63-88 μM half-maximally activates the 

phospholipid scramblase 
91,128

 (and block the cooperative action of translocase and floppase), 

which catalyzes bi-directional migration (flip-flop) of all major phospholipids classes at 

comparable rates across the lipid bilayer in a largely non-selective manner 
123

 leading  within 

minutes a loss of membrane phospholipid asymmetry 
120,129

. Whereas, Ca
2+

 efflux can lead to 

restoration of lipid asymmetry 
130

.  
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In addition, Ca
2+

 stimulates the cysteine endopeptidase calpain, which by catalyzing the 

controlled proteolysis of its cytoskeletal target proteins, degrades them, and thus initiates cell 

membrane blebbing 
21

. 

Taken together, these data strongly suggest that the activity of the NSC channels does 

regulate free [Ca
2+

]i in intact RBCs. All stress stimuli that induce cation channel activation also 

stimulate PS exposure. Furthermore PS exposure is inhibited by blockage of the non selective 

cation channels by the inhibitors ethylisopropylamiloride (EIPA), and amiloride 
46,86,93

. 

Accordingly, transamidase, phosphodiesterase, calpain and scramblase probably execute an 

erythrocyte death program 
99

 followed by phagocytic clearance. Externalization of PS even 

precedes DNA fragmentation, loss of membrane integrity, and cell lysis 
131

 in nucleated cells. 

 

1.2.2.4 RBCs phosphatidylserine exposure recognized by macrophages 
 

Senescent or injured erythrocytes exposing PS are rapidly recognized, engulfed and 

degraded by macrophages 
6,84,100,104,119

. Hence, defective or old RBCs are rapidly removed from 

circulation, accumulating in spleen macrophages and liver Kupffer cells 
84

. 
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1.3 Glucose transporter families  
 

Glucose is the fuel that provides energy for normal activity in humans and the major 

component of carbohydrates in food. The amount of glucose stored in the body is ~450g and 

thereof ~250 g are turned over daily. To ensure that an adequate amount of energy is provided, 

homeostatic mechanisms maintain blood glucose within narrow limits, 4 to 12 mM. Glucose 

uptake, from food sources, is usually in the form of complex carbohydrates, which are broken 

down enzymatically and are then absorbed completely in the small intestine. The kidneys 

glomeruli continuously reabsorb app. ~180 g glucose (in 24 hours) from primary urine and keep 

the blood glucose levels normal 
132

. 

There are two gene families that encode proteins responsible for the absorption of glucose 

across the small intestine, uptake in the brain across the blood–brain barrier, the reabsorption of 

glucose from the glomerular filtrate, and the uptake and release of glucose from all cells in the 

body: 

1) SLC2 gene family (SLC2A1-13) or facilitated glucose transporters (the GLUT1-12 and 

the H
+
/myo-inositol transporter HMIT) - responsible for the downhill, passive transport 

of glucose (or myo-inositol respectively) across cell membranes 
133

; 

2) SLC5 gene family or sodium-coupled glucose cotransporters (the SGLTs) - secondary 

active Na
+
/glucose symporters, SGLT1 and SGLT2. These transporters use the energy 

released by transporting Na
+
 ions along its electrochemical gradient to move glucose 

inside the cell 
134

. 

Over 230 known members of the Sodium Substrate Symporter gene Family (SSSF) are 

known, but only 11 are identified members of the SLC5 human gene subfamily. These include 

proteins that transport sugars (SLC5A1, 2, 9 and 11), myo-inositols (SLC5A3 and 11), anions 

(SLC5A5 and SLC5A8), vitamins (SLC5A6) and choline (SLC5A7). Also one orphan 

(SLC5A10) and one glucose sensor (SLC5A4) are known 
132,134

. 

 

1.3.1 Sodium-coupled Glucose (Co) Transporter (SGLT1) 
 

SGLT1 is a transporter, utilizing the Na
+
 gradient as a driving force, cotransporting Na

+
 

and sugar (into the cell), a transport referred to as secondary active transport. The driving force - 

Na
+
 gradient - is maintained by the primary active Na/K-pump, or Na/K-ATPase. SGLT1 is 
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different from SGLT2, it has a higher affinity for glucose and it does transport galactose which is 

not the case for SGLT2 
132

. 

Although SGLT1 is prominently expressed in the small intestine, the gene is also 

transcribed in the renal proximal tubule and other organs such as the brain and heart, as well as, 

the trachea, testis and prostate. The natural substrates are glucose and galactose with apparent 

affinities (K0.5) of 0.5 mm. Mutations in the SGLT1 gene cause malabsorption of glucose and 

galactose 
132,134

. 

SGLT1 couples the transport of two sodium ions per one glucose molecule across the 

brush border membrane in the small intestine. Energy is provided by the sodium electrochemical 

potential gradient across the brush border membrane. Sodium that enters the cell along with 

glucose is then exported into blood vessels by the Na/K-pump in the basolateral membrane, 

thereby maintaining the driving force for glucose transport. As the sugar accumulates within 

enterocytes, this generates a driving force to transport glucose out of the cells into the blood via 

GLUT2 expressed in the basolateral membranes. A fraction of the intracellular glucose, in the 

form of glucose-6-phosphate, appears to be taken up into endosomes and delivered to the blood 

by exocytosis through the basolateral membrane 
133

. The net result is that 1 mole of glucose and 

two moles of sodium are transported across the enterocyte from gut lumen into blood, and this is 

followed by two moles of anions to ensure electroneutrality, and water (fig. 1.3.1). The energy 

for the overall process comes from the ATP consumed by the basolateral Na/K-pump 
132

. 

 

 
Figure 1.3.1Introd. Role of SGLT1 symporter in a model for glucose (and galactose) absorption across 

a mature enterocyte from the upper villus of the small intestine 
132

.   
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1.4 Glutamatergic neurotransmission 
 

Excitatory amino acids (EAA), especially L-Glutamate (Glu) are the major brain excitatory 

neurotransmitter; as well as, an important neurotoxin. When its concentration in the extracellular 

fluid increases this could result in damage of the neurons through a massive calcium entry into 

the cell or a swelling process leading to cell death 
135

. 

The glutamatergic neurotransmission involves the so-called “Glutamate-glutamine cycle“, 

and begins with the release of glutamate from the synaptic vesicles to the synaptic cleft by 

exocytosis (ATP and Ca
2+

 dependent process). When released in the synaptic space, glutamate 

diffuses to the post-synaptic element to act on different subsets of glutamatergic receptors 

(ionotropic and metabotropic subtypes, see below) and to transfer excitatory transmission. The 

glutamate neurotransmission is terminated by uptake of excessive glutamate from the synaptic 

cleft 
135-137

. Since the synaptic clefts are in continuity with the general extracellular space in the 

brain, it is not only a question of keeping a low resting concentration inside the synaptic clefts, 

but also outside the clefts (extrasynaptically) 
136

. Therefore, the concentration of L-glutamate in 

the extracellular fluid is kept low (1-3 mM), even though there is 12 mM of L-glutamate per 

gram of whole brain which is almost completely intracellularly located 
138,139

. There is no 

evidence for any extracellular enzyme that can metabolize glutamate to any significant degree; 

thereby the only rapid way to remove glutamate from the extracellular fluid is by cellular uptake. 

Although simple diffusion appears to be an important mechanism for glutamate removal, it is far 

too slow to maintain low extracellular levels 
136

. Glutamate uptake is accomplished by means of 

glutamate transporter proteins expressed in both neurons and glial cells (presynaptically, 

postsynaptically and extrasynaptically) 
135,136

. Glutamate transporters use the electrochemical 

gradient across the plasma membrane as driving force for glutamate uptake. Sodium is required 

for glutamate binding while potassium is required for net transport. The process is electrogenic 

(net positive charge moving into the cell) and it is thereby stimulated by a negative membrane 

potential. Astroglia (in an ATP-dependent process) detoxify glutamate by converting it to 

glutamine which is subsequently released from the glial cells by means of glutamine transporters 

and taken up by presinaptic terminals of neurons by means of another glutamine transporter. 

Neurons metabolize glutamine by converting it back to glutamate using mitochondrial enzyme 

glutaminase. Synaptic vesicles are loaded with glutamate from cytosol by means of a vesicular 

glutamate transporter. It is commonly referred to as the glutamine-glutamate cycle 
135,136

. 
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Glutamine is normally present in the extracellular fluid at around 200–500 μM. In contrast to 

glutamate, glutamine is nontoxic and does not activate glutamate receptors. Thus it does not 

compromise neurotransmission 
140

. 

This description of glutamate and glutamine metabolism represents an oversimplification 

because transmitter glutamate is not necessarily derived from glutamine nor is transmitter 

glutamate necessarily converted into glutamine but may serve as a nutrient for neurons.  

Three different families of glutamate receptor proteins have been identified 
136,137

. 

 Ionotropic glutamate receptors are all glutamate gated ion channels (conducting only Na
+
 

or both Na
+
 and Ca

2+
) that activates when glutamate binds to the receptor. They belong to 

two receptor families: 

o NMDA-receptor family of glutamate receptors, activated by the glutamate analogue 

N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) (receptors NR1, NR2A, NR2B, NR2C and NR2D). 

To be activated they need both depolarized membrane and glutamate binding. These 

receptors have high affinities and are slowly inactivated. 

o AMPA/kainate-receptor family based to their preference for AMPA or kainite 

(further subdivided into AMPA-receptors (GluR1-4) and kainate receptors (GluR5-9, 

KA1 and KA2)). Upon glutamate exposure they readily open, but desensitize quickly 

and, compared to NMDA receptors, have low affinity to glutamate. 

 Metabotropic glutamatergic receptors (mGluR1-8) consist of G-protein-coupled receptors 

which are subdivided into groups I (mGluR1 and mGluR5), II (mGluR2 and mGluR3) and 

III (mGluR4, mGluR6, mGluR7 and mGluR8). 

 A common property of all these synaptic receptors is a fast desensitization rate. 

Consequently, for maintaining the efficacy of excitatory transmission a key mechanism is 

considered to be the uptake of Glu from the synaptic space through the highly efficient glial 

transporters, namely GLAST/EAAT1 and especially GLT1/EAAT2, present on the astrocytes. 

However, neurons have also been shown to contribute efficiently to the clearance of EAA from 

the synaptic cleft through the specific transporters EAAC1/EAAT3, EAAT4 and EAAT5 whose 

exact significance has yet to be determined 
135,136

. 

There are two classes of glutamate transporters 
136

: 

 Dependent on electrochemical gradient sodium ions (also dependent on K
+
 

concentrations) in humans, “Excitatory Amino Acid Transporters“(EAATs). Some Na
+
-
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dependent transporters have also been called “high-affinity transporters“, though their 

glutamate affinity actually varies widely, and  

 Sodium independent transporters (Vesicular Glutamate Transporters known as 

VGluTs) some of which are localized to cell plasma membrane while others in synaptic 

vesicles being dependent on the proton gradient. 

 

1.4.1 Excitatory Amino Acid Transporters (EAATs) 
 

The solute carrier family 1 (SLC1) includes five high-affinity glutamate transporters, 

EAAT3, EAAT2, EAAT1, EAAT4, EAAT5 (SLC1A1, SLC1A2, SLC1A3, SLC1A6, and 

SLC1A7, respectively) as well as the two neutral amino acid transporters, ASCT1, ASCT2 

(SLC1A4 and SLC1A5) 
141

. Five members of the EAATs family (EAAT1-EAAT5) are 

expressed in different cellular localizations: EAAT1 and EAAT2 are astroglial, whereas EAAT3, 

EAAT4, and EAAT5 are neuronal (fig. 1.4.1) 
142

. 

EAAT dysfunctions have been associated generally with serious brain damage and thus 

implicate an impairment of brain functions. They are involved in acute brain lesions related to 

ischemia, in different states of epilepsy and traumatic events, etc. Excitotoxicity could also be 

involved in other neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson’s disease, Huntington’s chorea 

or even Alzheimer’s disease, although direct evidence for the contribution of EAA is still 

lacking. Consequently, the basic knowledge gained about glutamatergic synapses will further 

contribute to the development of new strategies aimed at limiting such pathological changes 

associated with EAA dysfunctions 
135,138

.  
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Figure 1.4.1Introd. Glutamate transporters and glutamatergic synapses. Glutamate is stored in synaptic 
vesicles at presynaptic terminals. Glutamate is transported into these vesicles by the vesicular glutamate 

transporters VGluT1-3 (or SLC17A6-8, respectively). Glutamate is released into the synaptic cleft to act 

on glutamate receptors. The AMPA receptors mediate fast excitatory postsynaptic potentials, whereas the 

NMDA receptors possess a cation channel which is permeable to Ca
2+

. EAA transporters are crucial for 
maintaining the extracellular glutamate concentration of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) below neurotoxic 

levels by removing it from synaptic cleft. The power of glutamate transporters is provided by the coupling 

transport to the co- or countertransport of the ions Na
+
, H

+
 and K

+
. The figure shows the EAAT3 & 4 and 

the glial glutamate transporter EAAT1 & 2 (or SLC1A3 & SLC1A2). Much of the glutamate taken up 

into glial cells via EAAT2 or EAAT1 is metabolized to glutamine by glutamine synthase (in an ATP-

dependant process). On the other hand, glial cells in turn supply the nerve terminal with glutamine which 
serves as precursors of glutamate synthesis. Glutamine exits astrocytes via an SLC38 (system N) 

transporter and then enters neurons via another SLC38 (system A) transporter 
141

. 

 

EAATs mediate transport of l-glutamate, l-aspartate and d-aspartate, accompanied by the 

cotransport of 3 Na
+
 and 1 H

+
, and the countertransport of 1 K

+
, whereas, ASC transporters 

mediate Na
+
-dependent exchange of small neutral amino acids such as Ala, Ser, Cys and Thr 

141
. 

EAATs show a substrate-gated anion conductance. The anion permeability of glutamate 

transporters decreases in the order EAAT4/5>EAAT1>EAAT3>>EAAT2. The anion 

conductance has the characteristics of a substrate-gated anion channel with a selectivity order 

NO3
-
 >I

-
>Br

-
>Cl

-
>F

-
. Cl

-
 is mainly translocated in the presence of glutamate or related substrates, 

and Cl
-
 movement is not thermodynamically coupled to the substrate transport. Cl

- 
is therefore 
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not necessary for substrate translocation 
143

. Thus, glutamate transporters appear to possess 

structures that can function as chloride channels. 

 

1.4.1.1 Excitatory Amino Acid Transporter 3 (EAAT3) 
 

The molecular weight of the EAAC1/EAAT3 proteins are generally accepted to be around 

64 kDa, the transport complex is a pentamer forming a pore with Cl
–
 channel activity. The 

stoichiometry has been determined by studies using the cell expression of EAAC1/EAAT3, three 

sodium ions and one hydrogen ion which enter the cell together with one glutamate, in exchange 

for one potassium ion 
135

. 

Most of the studies published to date on the localization of EAAC have used specific 

antibodies. In the brain, the high-affinity transporter protein for anionic amino acids, originally 

called EAAC1, and now mostly referred to as EAAT3 (SLC1A1) is found in highest 

concentrations in the hippocampus, cerebellum and basal ganglia 
136

. EAAC proteins and 

associated mRNA have a wide distribution in the brain and may be found in most (if not all) 

glutamatergic neurons, as well as in hippocampal interneuron’s and GABAergic neurons like the 

cerebellar Purkinje cells. It is also detected in peripheral neurons (spinal ganglia) and in 

oligodendrocytes in various white matter regions of the CNS, in ependymal cells, and in 

epithelial cells of the plexus choroideus of the four ventricles, as well as, in satellite cells of 

spinal ganglia 
144

. EAAC is also found outside the CNS, it is expressed in the intestine and 

kidney (localized in the proximal tubule brush border membrane with an axial gradient: low 

amounts in S1 and highest levels in the later segments S2 and S3) 
145

. 

Once L-glutamic acid has reached the inside of the cell via EAAT3, it can be 

interconverted and/or metabolized to produce energy, ammonia, and bicarbonate and thus play 

an important role in the context of pH regulation 
145

. 

 

1.4.1.2 Excitatory Amino Acid Transporter 4 (EAAT4) 
 

Purkinje cells (PC) of the cerebellum in addition to EAAT3, express EAAT4, a transporter 

that exhibits a 10-fold higher affinity for glutamate than other glutamate transporters. Purkinje 
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cells remove the majority of glutamate released at climbing fiber (CF) synapses in the 

cerebellum 
146

. 

Using highly specific antibodies and immunohistochemistry it has been shown that EAAT4 

protein was largely expressed in the somatodendritic compartment of Purkinje cells, especially in 

dendrites and spines. Unlike EAAT4, EAAT3 was found in Purkinje cell axons and presynaptic 

terminals. Immunogold staining revealed that EAAT4 was localized at the plasma membrane. 

Regional immunoblot analysis confirmed that a small amount of EAAT4 protein is expressed by 

cells in the forebrain albeit at much lower protein levels than in cerebellum, as well as, less 

expressed compared to EAAT3. EAAT4 is expressed mainly in small-caliber dendrites in 

neocortex and hippocampus. EAAT4 was also rarely found in forebrain astrocytes 
147

. 

EAAT4 possess both glutamate transport activity and potent chloride conductance 

properties which compared to other glutamate transporter subtypes are significantly higher. 

Obviously this may serve to modulate neuronal depolarization. Interestingly, because EAAT4 

may serve to both clear extracellular glutamate and increase postsynaptic hyperpolarization, 

defects in, or a loss of, EAAT4 could have serious pathological consequences. Failure to 

transport glutamate via EAAT4 could lead to both excessive extracellular levels of glutamate and 

diminished postsynaptic inhibition; potentially resulting in selective Purkinje cell degeneration 

136,147
. 
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1.5 AMP-activated protein kinase a key regulator of energy balance 
 

The AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) system was discovered in mammalian cell 

extracts as activities that phosphorylate and inactivate key enzymes of lipid biosynthesis, that is, 

acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC) and 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA reductase (HMG-CoA 

reductase, HMGR), which regulate fatty acid and cholesterol synthesis, respectively. These 

activities are functions of AMPK. AMP-activated protein kinase induces a cascade of events 

within cells in response to the ever changing energy charge of the cell and thus this enzyme plays 

a central control role in maintaining energy homeostasis. This kinase is allosterically activated by 

5’-AMP and is also activated through phosphorylation by upstream kinases, and was named as 

AMPK in 1988 
148,149

. 

 

1.5.1 Structure and regulation of AMP-activated protein kinase 
 

One of the most profound features of AMPK as a metabolic sensor is its sensitivity to the 

cellular energy status, which results from its unique biochemical properties. In humans and 

rodents AMPK is a trimeric enzyme composed of a catalytic α subunit and the non-catalytic β 

and γ subunits (fig. 1.5.1A). Humans and rodents express two genes encoding α (α1, α2) and β 

(β1, β2) isoforms and three genes encoding γ isoforms (γ1, γ2 and γ3). All possible combinations 

of isoforms appear to be able to form complexes. The α2 isoform is the subunit of AMPK found 

predominantly within skeletal and cardiac muscle, whereas, approximately equal distribution of 

both the α1 and α2 isoforms are present in hepatic AMPK. Within pancreatic islet β-cells the α1 

isoform predominates 
148-150

. 

The N-terminal half of the α subunits contains a conserved threonine residue (Thr-172) in 

the catalytic domain whose phosphorylation by upstream kinases is absolutely required for their 

activity (fig.1.5.1B). Interaction to form a complex with the β and γ subunits occurs via the C-

terminal regions of the α subunits. The α1 is predominantly cytoplasmic, whereas α2 isoform is 

enriched in the nucleus of several cell types, including pancreatic β cells, neurons, and skeletal 

muscle. The β subunits contain 2 conserved regions, located in the central (the core of the β 

subunits) and C-terminal regions. The central conserved region is recognized to be a glycogen-

binding domain (GBD). However, functions of this domain remain unclear. The C-terminal 

domain is required to form a functional αβγ complex that is regulated by AMP. The γ subunits 
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(γ1, γ2, and γ3) contain variable N-terminal regions followed by 4 tandem repeats of a 60 amino 

acids sequence as a CBS motif (termed by Bateman), which are nucleotide binding sites with 

similarity to cystathionine β-synthase (CBS) domains. CBS motifs act in pairs to form 2 domains 

(named Bateman domains), each of which binds one molecule of AMP. As AMP binds both 

Bateman domains the γ subunit undergoes a conformational change which exposes the catalytic 

domain found on the α subunit where AMPK becomes activated when it is phosphorilated by 

upstream kinases. Mutations in these domains lead to a variety of human hereditary diseases 

caused by defective ligand binding which reduce both AMP binding and allosteric activation, 

proving that these are the regulatory binding sites for the nucleotides. The Bateman domains also 

antagonistically bind ATP with a lower affinity than AMP. The tandem domains bind AMP with 

a high degree of cooperativity suggesting that the second site is inaccessible until AMP has 

bound at the first domain. This represents yet another potential mechanism to increase the 

sensitivity of the AMPK system to small changes in AMP 
148,149,151,152

.  

 

A. B.

C.

  
Figure 1.5.1Introd. Subunit interactions involved in the activation of AMPK by phosphorylation and 
by allosteric regulation by 5

’
-AMP as well as its structure and regulation. 

A. The β subunit may act as a scaffold, binding α and γ subunits via a C-terminal binding domain (αγ 

BD).  

B. Phosphorylation of the α subunit at Thr-172 by AMPKK may lead to a conformational change in the α 
subunit autoinhibitory domain (brown), altering its interaction with CBS domains of the γ subunit (green), 

relieving inhibition of catalytic activity in the α subunit. GBD, glycogen binding domain of β subunit 
153

. 
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C. Heterotrimeric (α, β, and γ subunit) complex of AMPK is activated through allosteric regulation by 

AMP, or by phosphorylation of Thr-172 by the upstream kinases CaMKK (dependent on the intracellular 
calcium), LKB1 (dependent on AMP/ATP ratio, which occurs following a drop in the ATP concentration 

as a consequence of the reaction catalyzed by adenylate kinase) and TAK1, thus AMPK restores energy 

homeostasis by activating energy producing processes (e.g., lipid oxidation and glucose uptake) while 

inhibiting those that consume energy (e.g., protein synthesis). These combined roles of AMPK ensure that 
the energy status of the cell is finely balanced 

151,154
. 

 

Any metabolic stress that inhibits ATP production, or that accelerates ATP consumption, 

will tend to increase the AMP:ATP ratio. An increased AMP to ATP ratio leads to a 

conformational change in the γ-subunit leading to increased phosphorylation and decreased 

dephosphorylation of AMPK, with consequent activation of AMPK. AMP-activated protein 

kinase activity is regulated acutely by AMP both (a) through a direct, allosteric mechanism, and 

(b) by making the enzyme a poorer substrate for dephosphorylation through protein 

phosphatases. These two effects of AMP effectively multiply together, so that a small increase in 

AMP can produce a much larger effect, so that AMPK is activated in a sensitive manner by a 

small rise in the AMP/ATP ratio 
148,149

.  

AMPK is phosphorylated by at least three different upstream AMPK kinases (AMPKKs) 

effect 
148,149

. 

The primary upstream kinase was recently identified to be a complex between the tumor 

suppressor, LKB1 (also called serine-threonine kinase 11, STK11), and two accessory subunits, 

STRAD (STE-20 related adaptor protein) and MO25 (fig.1.5.1C). LKB1 is a classical tumor 

suppressor. There is evidence that activation of AMPK inhibits cell growth and proliferation. 

This makes it likely that the ability of LKB1 to activate AMPK explains much of its tumor 

suppressor effect 
148,149,151

. 

Some cells express an alternate pathway for AMPK activation, that is triggered by 

increases in cytoplasmic Ca
2+

, leading to activation of calmodulin-dependent kinase kinase-β 

(CaMKKβ) which, like LKB1, can phosphorylate Thr-172 on the AMPK α-subunit (fig.1.5.1C). 

However, unlike the effect of LKB1, phosphorylation by CaMKKβ appears to be AMP-

independent. The tissue distribution of CaMKKβ is more restricted than that of LKB1, with the 

former being most abundant in neurones and cells of the endothelial/haemopoietic lineage 
148,149

. 

Transforming growth factor-β-activated kinase 1 (TAK1) is a serine/threonine protein 

kinase that is a third AMPK phosphorylating kinase. TAK1 form the heterotrimeric complexes 

with TAK1-binding protein 1 and 2 or 3 (TAB1, TAB2 or TAB3). As LKB1 and CaMKKβ it 
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phosphorylates Thr-172 on the AMPK α-subunit (fig.1.5.1C). However, the normal 

physiological conditions under which TAK1 phosphorylates AMPK are still not clear 
154

. 

 

1.5.2 Regulation of erythrocyte survival by AMP-activated protein kinase 
 

Cellular energy status is sensed by the AMP-activated protein kinase, which is activated on 

increase in the cytosolic AMP-to-ATP concentration ratio
149,155

. Effects of AMPK include 

stimulation of cellular glucose uptake, glycolysis, stimulation of fatty acid oxidation, and 

expression of enzymes required for ATP production
155-158

. On the other hand, AMPK down 

regulates energy-utilizing mechanisms, including protein synthesis, gluconeogenesis, and 

lipogenesis 
155,156,159

. Through appropriate modulation of gene transcription, AMPK enhances the 

capacity of the cell to generate ATP 
159

. The regulation of metabolism by AMPK thus ensures 

cell survival during energy depletion 
159,160

. Moreover, AMPK inhibits cell growth and protects 

against suicidal cell death or apoptosis 
160

. 

Similar to nucleated cell survival, erythrocyte survival could be limited by suicidal cell 

death or eryptosis 
161

. Similar to apoptosis of nucleated cells, eryptosis involves cell shrinkage, 

cell membrane blebbing, and cell membrane scrambling, leading to exposure of 

phosphatidylserine at the erythrocyte surface 
85,91,99,162,163

. The cell membrane scrambling could 

be stimulated by cytosolic Ca
2+

 
85,91,99

, which may enter erythrocytes through Ca
2+

-permeable 

cation channels 
22,46,112,113

. The channels are activated by PGE2 
164

. Cell shrinkage is similarly 

triggered by Ca
2+

, which activates Ca
2+

-sensitive K
+
 channels 

32,111
, leading to the exit of KCl 

with osmotically obliged water 
89

. The cellular loss of KCl contributes to suicidal erythrocyte 

death 
165

. The Ca
2+

 sensitivity of erythrocytes is enhanced by ceramide 
110,166

, which similarly 

stimulates eryptosis 
167,168

.  

Whether AMPK is expressed and plays a functional role in erythrocytes has never been 

tested. 

 

1.5.3 Regulatation of Na+-coupled glucose carrier by AMP-activated protein kinase 
 

The AMP-activated protein kinase is activated upon increase in the cytosolic AMP/ATP 

concentration ratio and thus senses the energy status of the cell 
149,155,169

. Functionally, AMPK 
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has been demonstrated to play roles in regulation of cellular glucose uptake, glycolysis, fatty acid 

oxidation and of enzymes required for ATP production  
155-158

. Accordingly, AMPK enhances 

the capacity of the cell to generate ATP 
159

. By the same token, AMPK downregulates energy-

utilizing mechanisms including protein synthesis, gluconeogenesis and lipogenesis 
155,156,159

. 

Thus through its roles in promoting ATP production and conservation AMPK supports cell 

survival during energy deprivation 
159,160,170

. 

Cellular glucose uptake is mediated by two families of glucose transporters; the GLUT 

family that facilitates the passive transport of glucose across the membrane and the Na
+
-glucose 

cotransporters which mediate secondary active transport driven by the coupling of glucose 

uptake with Na
+
. It is widely accepted that acute activation of AMPK leads to increased glucose 

transport in a variety of cells predominantly through the stimulation of the GLUT family of 

transport 
171-182

.  

However, during prolonged ischemia low oxygen supply is paralleled by decreased 

extracellular glucose concentrations. Thus, the nutrient uptake with facilitative glucose carriers 

alone may fail to provide the cell with sufficient glucose supply in ischemic tissue. Alternatively, 

in response to chronic hypoxia cellular glucose transport may be achieved by Na
+
-coupled 

transporters, such as SGLT1 
134

. Transport through SGLT1 is indirectly energy-consuming as 

transport is facilitated through energy maintained through the active transport of Na
+
 across the 

basolateral membrane by the energy-consuming Na
+
/K

+
 ATPase.  At least in some cells, AMPK 

inhibits Na
+
,K

+
 ATPase activity, which would partially dissipate the electrochemical Na

+
 

gradient 
183-185

. 

The present study thus explored whether the metabolic-sensing kinase AMPK similarly 

stimulates electrogenic uptake of glucose. 

 

1.5.4 Downregulation of Na+-coupled glutamate transporter EAAT3 and EAAT4 by 
AMP-activated protein kinase 

 

Clearance of extracellular glutamate in the brain may be compromised by ischemia, which 

may be followed by an increase in the extracellular glutamate concentration, thus enhancing 

glutamate action and triggering excitotoxicity 
186,187

. 

Cellular glutamate uptake is accomplished in part by EAAT3, a Na
+
-coupled glutamate 

transporter expressed in a variety of tissues including blood-brain barrier 
138

, neurons 
135,146,147,188-192

, 
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retinal ganglion cells 
193

 and glial cells 
139,192,194,195

. Glutamate uptake into cerebellar Purkinje cells 

is accomplished by the glutamate transporter EAAT4 
146,196

. 

EAAT3 has been implicated in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia 
142,197-202

, epilepsy 
203-

207
 and hepatic encephalopathy 

208
.  Malfunction of the carrier is considered to impair the 

clearance of excitatory transmitters and thus to cause neuroexcitotoxicity in those clinical 

conditions. Gene targeted mice lacking EAAT3 (EAAC1) develop dicarboxylic aminoaciduria 

and display a significantly reduced spontaneous locomotors activity 
209

.  

Deregulated function of EAAT4 has similarly been implicated in schizophrenia 
142,199

. 

Glutamate transporter currents recorded at climbing fiber
 
(CF)-PC synapses are absent in gene 

targeted mice lacking EAAT4, indicating that the carrier is responsible for clearance of 

glutamate at this site 
210

. 

The cellular energy depletion following ischemia is expected to increase the cytosolic 

AMP/ATP concentration ratio thus leading to activation of the AMP-activated protein kinase, a 

kinase known to sense the energy status of the cell 
149,155,169

. AMPK regulates cellular glucose 

uptake, glycolysis, fatty acid oxidation and enzymes required for ATP production  

149,155,156,158,211
. Accordingly, AMPK increases cellular ATP formation 

159
. On the other hand, 

AMPK inhibits energy-utilizing mechanisms, such as protein synthesis, gluconeogenesis and 

lipogenesis 
155,156,159

. The AMPK-dependent regulation of cell function thus fosters cell survival 

during energy depletion 
160,170

. AMPK may decrease 
170

 or increase 
212

 the cytosolic Ca
2+

 activity, 

depending on the cell type. 

The present study thus explored whether AMPK influences the function of the Na
+
-

coupled glutamate transporters EAAT3 and EAAT4. AMPK dependent regulation of those 

transporters could be considered a paradigm for altered regulation of neurotransmitter 

metabolism during energy depletion.  
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1.6 Aims of the study 
 

This study aims at elucidating the role of AMP-activated protein kinase in the erythrocytes’ 

mechanisms of eryptosis, which regulate and control erythrocyte survival. In addition, the study 

focuses on defining the impact and role of AMPK in modulating the carriers SGLT1, EAAT3 

and EAAT4 expressed in Xenopus oocytes.  

Whether AMPK is expressed and plays a functional role in erythrocytes has never been 

tested before. Cellular energy status is sensed by the AMP-activated protein kinase activated 

upon increases in the cytosolic AMP-to-ATP concentration ratio 
149,155

. Effects of AMPK include 

upregulation of energy producing mechanisms and downregulation of energy-utilizing 

mechanisms 
155-158

. Moreover, AMPK inhibits cell growth and protects suicidal cell death or 

apoptosis 
160

.  

As already described above, energy depletion of erythrocytes by withdrawal of glucose 

increases cytosolic Ca
2+

 concentration, which in turn triggers scrambling of the cell membrane 

with subsequent phosphatidylserine exposure at the erythrocyte surface. Ca
2+

 activates Ca
2+

-

sensitive K
+
 channels leading to the efflux of K

+
, Cl

-
, and osmotically obliged water 

subsequently further decreasing cell volume. Increase in cytosolic Ca
2+

 activity, cell membrane 

scrambling, and cell shrinkage are hallmarks of eryptosis, the suicidal death of erythrocytes 
6
. 

The present study addresses the expression of the AMP-dependent kinase in erythrocytes and a 

functional role of AMPK in the regulation of suicidal erythrocyte death during energy depletion 

and increase in cytosolic Ca
2+

 activity.  

The AMP-activated protein kinase senses energy status of the cell 
149,155

.
 
It is widely 

accepted that acute activation of AMPK leads to increased glucose transport in a variety of cells 

predominantly through the stimulation of the GLUT family of transporters. However, during 

prolonged ischemia (low oxygen supply paralleled by decreased extracellular glucose 

concentrations) nutrient uptake by facilitative glucose carriers alone may fail. Alternatively, in 

response to chronic hypoxia cellular glucose transport and thus energy maintenance may be 

achieved by Na
+
-coupled transporters (indirectly energy-consumption), such as SGLT1

134
. The 

present study thus explored whether the metabolic sensing kinase, AMPK, would similarly 

stimulate electrogenic uptake of glucose by SGLT1. 
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Clearance of extracellular glutamate in the brain may be compromised by ischemia, which 

may be followed by an increase in the extracellular glutamate concentration, thus enhancing 

glutamate action and triggering excitotoxicity 
186,187

. Cellular glutamate uptake is accomplished 

in part by EAAT3, a Na
+
-coupled glutamate transporter expressed in a variety of tissues 

135,136,194
. Whereas Glutamate uptake into cerebellar Purkinje cells is accomplished by the 

glutamate transporter EAAT4 
146,196

. Malfunction of the carriers EAAT3 and EAAT4 have been 

implicated in the various pathophysiological conditions  
142,199,206,213

 by impairing the clearance 

of glutamate and thus causing neuroexcitotoxicity in those clinical conditions. The AMPK-

dependent regulation of cell function fosters cell survival during energy depletion 
160,170

. The 

present study thus explored whether AMPK influences the function of the Na
+
-coupled 

glutamate transporters EAAT3 and EAAT4.  
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2 Materials and Methods 
 

2.1 Materials  
 

2.1.1 Equipments 
 

8-channel-multi-pipette Research pro Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany 

Autoclave HICCAVE HV-50 HMC Systec Labor Systemtechnik, 

Wettenberg, Germany  

Berthold Biolumat LB9500 Bad Wildbad, Germany 

Digitizer Digidata 1322A Axon instruments. USA 

DMZ Universal Puller Zeitz-Instruments,  Martinsried, 

Germany  

Electronic Hematology Particle Counter  Scil Vet abc, Weinheim, Germany 

Eppendorf Biophotometer  Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, 

Germany 

Eppendorf Centrifuge 5415R Hinz GmbH. Hamburg, Germany 

Eppendorf Pipettes 0.1-1000µl Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany 

FACS-Calibur from Becton Dickinson Heidelberg, Germany 

Fluorescence laser scanning microscope (LSM 510) Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, 

Germany 

Fluorescence microscope Axiovert, Zeiss, Jena, Germany 

Gene clamp 500 amplifier Axon Instruments, Foster City, 

CA, USA 

Hera cell incubator 37 °C  Kendro Laboratory Products, 

Langenselbold, Germany   

Hettich zentrifugen Rotanta 460R Andreas Hettich GmbH & Co. KG, 

Tuttlingen, Germany 

KL1500 LCD Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, 

Oberkochen, Germany 
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Luminometer (Walter Wallac 2 plate reader) Perkin Elmer, Juegesheim, 

Germany 

Luminometer TD20/20 Bad Wildbad, Germany 

MacLab D/A converter AD Instruments, Castle Hill, 

Australia 

Microscope Stemi 200 Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, 

Oberkochen, Germany 

Nanoliter Injector 2000  World Precision Instruments, 

Berlin, Germany  

Nitrocellulose membrane Millipore GmbH, Schwalbach/Ts., 

Germany 

pH Meter 646 Carl Zeiss , Oberkochen, Germany 

Photometer Tecan Sunrise Remote Tecan, Männedorf, Switzerland  

Safety cabinet class II (Hera Safe)  Kendro Laboratory Products, 

Langenselbold, Germany  

Stereomicroscope Wetzlar/Munich, Germany 

Using micromanipulators Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany  

VX-100 Vortex Mixer  Labned, Langenfeld, Germany 

WPI microinjector  WPI, Sarasota, FL, USA 

Zeiss LSM 5 EXCITER Confocal Laser Scanning 

Microscope, equipped with a 405–633 nm laser  

Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, 

Germany 

 

2.1.2 Chemicals  
 

A-769662   Tocris Biosciences, Ellisville, USA 

Acetone  Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

AICAR Calbiochem, Bad Soden, Germany 

Annexin  V-Fluos  Roche, Mannheim, Germany 

Annexin V-APC  BD, Heidelberg, Germany 

BSA Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

CaCl2 x 2H2O Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany 

http://www.labnetlink.com/documents/VX-100%20Instruction%20Manual.pdf
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CFSE Molecular Probes, Leiden, 

Netherlands 

Collagenase  Worthington Biochemical Corp., 

NJ, USA 

Compound C Calbiochem, Bad Soden, Germany 

D-(+) Glucose Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

DMEM medium  Invitrogen Carlsbad, USA 

DRAQ-5 dye Biostatus, Leicestershire, UK 

ECL detection reagent  Amersham, Freiburg, Germany  

EZ-link Sulfo-NHS-Biotin  

 

Pierce protein research products, 

Thermo Scientific, USA 

Fluo-3/AM  Calbiochem; Bad Soden, Germany 

Gentamicin solution Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

Glucose Carl Roth Karlsruhe Germany 

HEPES Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

Ionomycin Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany 

KCl  Carl Roth Karlsruhe Germany 

KCl solution 3M, AgCl saturated Carl Roth, Karlstruhe, Germany 

Laemmli buffer Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

L-Glutamic acid, non animal source Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany  

Lysis buffer Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany  

Methanol  Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

MgSO4  Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

NaCl Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

NeutrAvidin Agarose Resin Thermo Scientific, USA  

Nonfat milk in TBS Cell Signaling Technology, Inc. 

Danvers, USA 

Normal goat serum  Invitrogen, Paisley, UK 

Ouabain  Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany 

Paraffin MERCK, Darmstadt, Germany 

Paraformaldehyde  Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany 
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Pavidon-Iod Braun, Melsungen AG, Germany 

PBS Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

Phenformin hydrochloride Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

Prolong Gold antifade reagent Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA 

Protease inhibitor cocktail Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany 

Sodium piruvate Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

Theophylin Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany 

Water immersion Plan-Neofluar 63/1.3 NA DIC Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, 

Germany 

 

2.1.3 Antibodies 
 

Anti-ceramide antibody (clone MID 15B4) Alexis, Grünberg, Germany 

Anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Secondary) Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA 

Anti-SGLT1 antibody (rabbit polyclonal antibody) 

 

Millipore GmbH, Schwalbach/Ts., 

Germany 

Cy5 anti-rabbit  Jackson ImmunoResearch 

Laboratories, W Baltimore, USA 

FITC anti-goat
 
antibody Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA 

FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA 

Goat anti-EAAT3 antibody Millipore, Chemicon International, 

USA 

Goat anti-SGLT1 Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., 

Santa Cruz, USA 

Primary mouse monoclonal anti-EAAC1/EAAT3 

antibody  

Zymed Laboratories, Invitrogen, 

USA 

Primary rat monoclonal anti-HA antibody (clone 3 

F10) 

Boehringer, Biberach, Germany 

Rabbit AMPKα antibody Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA 

Rabbit anti-alpha tubulin Cell Signalling Technology,  

Danvers, USA 
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Rabbit anti-AMPKα antibody Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA 

Secondary, anti-rabbit antibody Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA 

Secondary, goat anti-rat conjugated Alexa488 

antibody 

Invitrogen Carlsbad, USA 

Secondary, peroxidase-conjugated affinity-purified 

F(ab’)2 goat anti-rat IgG antibody 

Jackson ImmunoResearch, West 

Grove, PA, USA 

Secondary, peroxidase-conjugated sheep anti-

mouse IgG antibody 

GE Healthcare, Amersham, UK 

Secondary, swine anti-goat conjugated FITC 

antibody 

 

Invitrogen Carlsbad, USA 

α-actin antibody (rabbit polyclonal antibody) Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA 

 

2.1.4 Kits 
 

Competitive immunoassays (B12 and folate) R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, 

USA 

Erythropoietin immunoassay kit  R&D Systems, Wiesbaden, 

Germany 

Immunoassay kit R&D Systems, Wiesbaden, 

Germany 

Luciferin–luciferase assay kit Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, 

Germany 

Nuceobond Xtra Midi MACHEREY-NAGEL, Dürren, 

Germany 

Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit Stratagene, Heidelberg, Germany 

SuperSignal ELISA Femto Maximum Sensitivity 

Substrate 

Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA 
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2.1.5 Stock materials 
 

12-mm glass coverslips in 12-well plates neoLab Migge Laborbedarf-

Vertriebs GmbH, Heidelberg, 

Germany 

96-well plates Greiner Bio-One, Frickenhausen 

Borosilicate glass capillaries Harvard APPARATUS. USA 

Bottle-top filters for 0.125 l Millipore, Schwalbach, Germany  

Bottle-top filters for 0.25 and 0.5 l Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany  

Combitips plus 2.5 ml Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany 

Disposable cuvettes (12 x 50 mm) Promega corporation, USA 

Eppendorf tubes Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany 

FACS tubes Greiner Bio-One, Frickenhausen 

Falcon tubes (15 and 50 ml) Greiner Bio-One, Frickenhausen 

Glass replacement  World Precision Instruments, Inc. 

Sarasota, FL, USA 

Tissue Culture Dish (60 x 15mm) Style medium Carl Roth Karlsruhe Germany 

Vicryl (P-3, 13mm, 3/8c) Ethicon,  Norderstedt, Germany  

 

2.1.6 Human erythrocytes 
 

Experiments were performed at 37°C with isolated leukocyte-depleted erythrocytes from 

concentrates provided by the blood bank of the University of Tübingen. The volunteers 

providing erythrocytes gave informed consent. 

The study has been approved by the ethical Commission of the University of Tübingen 

(184/2003V). 

 

2.1.7 Mice 
 

Experiments were performed in 6- to 12-wk-old male AMPKα1-deficient mice (ampk -/-) 

and their wild-type littermates (ampk +/+). The ampk -/- mice have been described previously 

214
. 
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All animal experiments were conducted according to the guidelines of the American 

Physiological Society as well as the German law for the welfare of animals and were approved 

by local authorities. 

 

2.1.8  Xenopus laevis 

 

Female X. laevis frogs were maintained at the animal facility of the Physiological Institute, 

University of Tübingen. Frogs were kept humanely in accordance with the German law for the 

welfare of animals and were approved by local authorities.  

 

2.1.9 Software 
 

CellQuest Version 9 and 10 BectonDickinson, Heidelberg, Germany 

InStat statistic program  GraphPad Software San Diego, California, USA 

pClamp 9.0 software package Axon instruments, USA  

Quantity one software (Biorad gel 

doc system, Chemidoc XRS) 

Bio-Rad Laboratories GmbH, München, Germany 
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2.2 Methods 
 

2.2.1 Regulation of erythrocyte survival by AMP-activated protein kinase   
 

2.2.1.1 Blood chemistry, blood count, and isolation of murine erythrocytes 
 

For all experiments except for the blood count, heparin blood was retrieved from the mice. 

The plasma concentrations of erythropoietin were determined using an immunoassay kit 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions (R&D Systems, Wiesbaden, Germany). Vitamin B12 

and folate were determined by competitive immunoassays according to clinical standards in the 

laboratory of the University Hospital Tübingen. For the blood count, EDTA blood was analyzed 

using an electronic hematology particle counter (scil Vet abc, Weinheim, Germany). Murine 

erythrocytes were isolated by being washed two times with Ringer solution containing (in mM): 

125 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1 MgSO4, and 32 HEPES/NaOH (pH 7.4), 5 glucose, and 1 CaCl2. 

 

2.2.1.2 Western blotting 
 

To examine the expression of AMPKα in human or murine erythrocytes, 150 μl 

erythrocyte pellets was lysed in 50 ml of 20 mM HEPES/NaOH (pH 7.4). Ghost membranes 

were pelleted (15,000 g for 20 min at 4°C) and lysed in 200 μl lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 

7.5; 150 mM NaCl; 1% Triton X-100; 0.5% SDS; 1 mM NaF; 1 mM Na3VO4; and 0.4% β-

mercaptoethanol) containing protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany). In all 

cases, 60 μg of protein was solubilized in Laemmli sample buffer at 95°C for 5 min and resolved 

by 10% SDS-PAGE. For immunoblotting, proteins were electrotransferred onto a polyvinylidene 

difluoride (PVDF) membrane and blocked with 5% nonfat milk in TBS-0.10% Tween 20 at 

room temperature for 1 h. Then, the membrane was incubated with affinity purified rabbit 

AMPKα antibody (1:1000; 62 kDa; Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA) at 4°C overnight. After 

being washed (in TBS-0.10% Tween 20) and subsequently blocked, the blots were incubated 

with secondary anti-rabbit antibody (1:2000; Cell Signaling) for 1 h at room temperature. After 

being washed, the antibody binding was detected with the ECL detection reagent (Amersham, 

Freiburg, Germany). 
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2.2.1.3 Confocal microscopy and immunofluorescence 
 

For the detection of AMPKα, erythrocytes were resuspended in PBS at 5 X 10
7
 cells/ml, 

and 20 μl was smeared onto a glass slide. After being air dried for 30 min and fixed with 

methanol for 2 min, the slide was rinsed 4 times over 10 min with PBS. Then, the slide was 

blocked with 10% normal goat serum (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) for 10 min and again rinsed 3 

times with PBS for 5 min each. After incubation with rabbit anti-AMPKα antibody (1:200; Cell 

Signaling) diluted in PBS at 4°C overnight, the slide was again rinsed 3 times with PBS for 5 

min each time. Subsequently, the slide was incubated with FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit 

(1:500; Invitrogen) antibody diluted in PBS for 1.5 h at room temperature. Then, the slide was 

rinsed 3 times with PBS for 10 min each time and mounted with Prolong Gold antifade reagent 

(Invitrogen). 

Images were taken on a Zeiss LSM 5 EXCITER confocal laser scanning microscope (Carl 

Zeiss MicroImaging, Oberkochen, Germany) with a water immersion Plan-Neofluar 63/1.3 NA 

DIC. For the detection of annexin V binding and carboxyfluorescein-diacetate-succinimidyl-ester 

(CFSE)-dependent fluorescence of erythrocytes from murine spleens, the spleens of AMPKα-

deficient mice and their wild-type littermates were homogenized mechanically in 1ml cold PBS. 

The suspension was then centrifuged at 500 g for 10 min at 4°C. The cell pellet was resuspended 

in 200 μl cold PBS. Five microliters of annexin V-APC (BD, Heidelberg, Germany) was added, 

and incubation was carried out for 20 min at 37°C protected from light. Then, the suspension 

was transferred onto a glass slide and mounted with Prolong Gold antifade reagent (Invitrogen). 

Images were taken as described above. 

 

2.2.1.4 Incubations and solutions 
 

For the in vitro experiments on suicidal death of erythrocytes incubations were carried out 

at 37°C in Ringer solution at a hematocrit of 0.4% in a total volume of 200 µl. Where indicated, 

glucose-free Ringer was used. One mM 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide-1-β-d-ribofuranoside 

(AICAR), 20 µM compound C (both from Calbiochem, Bad Soden, Germany) or 0.1 µM calcium 

ionophore ionomycin (Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany) were added to the respective solution, where 

indicated. 
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2.2.1.5 Determination of the osmotic resistance 
 

Two microliters of blood was added to 200 μl of PBS solutions with decreasing osmo larity. 

After centrifugation for 5 min at 500 g, the supernatant was transferred to a 96-well plate, and 

the absorption at 405 nm was determined as a measure of hemolysis. Absorption of the 

supernatant of erythrocytes lysed in pure distilled water was defined as 100% hemolysis. 

 

2.2.1.6 Phosphatidylserine exposure and forward scatter  
 

FACS analysis was performed as described earlier 
215

. After incubation, erythrocytes were 

washed in Ringer solution containing 5 mM CaCl2. The cells were then stained with annexin V-

Fluos (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) at a 1:500 dilution. After 15 min, samples were measured 

by flow cytometric analysis (FACS-Calibur). Cells were analyzed by forward scatter, and annexin-

V-fluorescence intensity was measured in fluorescence channel FL-1 with an excitation 

wavelength of 488 nm and an emission wavelength of 530 nm.  

 

2.2.1.7 Measurement of intracellular Ca2+ 
 

Intracellular Ca
2+

 ([Ca
2+

]i) measurements were performed as described previously 
93

. 

Briefly, erythrocytes were washed in Ringer solution and then loaded with Fluo-3/AM 

(Calbiochem) in Ringer solution containing 5 mM CaCl2 and 2 µM Fluo-3/AM. The cells were 

incubated at 37°C for 20 min and washed twice in Ringer solution containing 5 mM CaCl2. 

The Fluo-3/AM-loaded erythrocytes were resuspended in 200 µl Ringer. Then, Ca
2+

-

dependent fluorescence intensity was measured in fluorescence channel FL-1 in FACS analysis. 

 

2.2.1.8 Measurement of the in vivo clearance of fluorescence-labeled erythrocytes 
 

The experiment was performed as described previously 
94

. Briefly, erythrocytes (obtained 

from 200 μl bloods) were fluorescence labeled by staining with 5 μM CFSE (Molecular Probes, 

Leiden, Netherlands) in PBS and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. After washing twice in PBS 

containing 1% FCS, the pellet was resuspended in Ringer solution (37°C), and 100 μl of the 

CFSE-labeled erythrocytes was injected into the tail vein of the recipient mouse. Every day, 
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blood was retrieved from the tail veins of the mice, and CFSE-dependent fluorescence intensity 

of the erythrocytes was measured in FL-1 as described above. The percentage of CFSE-positive 

erythrocytes was calculated as percentage of the total labeled fraction determined 5 min after 

injection. 

 

2.2.1.9 Statistics 
 

Data are expressed as arithmetic means ± SEM and statistical analysis was made by paired or 

unpaired t-test, by u-test, or by ANOVA, as appropriate. Values of P < 0.05 were considered as 

statistically significant. 
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2.2.2 Site Directed Mutagenesis 
 

For surface abundance quantification of EAAT4 transporters on the oocytes membrane, a 

hemagglutinin tag (HA-tag) was introduced in an extracellular loop of transporters by two-stage 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) site-directed mutagenesis. The expression of HA-tagged 

transporters then was detected using an anti-HA antibody by a chemiluminescence assay. 

At the first stage of the two-stage PCR site-directed mutagenesis, two separate PCR 

reactions were performed, one with the forward primer and another with the reverse primer 

(Table 2.2.2.A) containing the HA sequence flanked for EAAT4 specific sequences. The first 

PCR consisted of 4 cycles of 30s at 94°C; 30s at 95°C; 1min at 55°C; 2 min at 68°C. In the 

second stage, the PCR products were mixed and further amplified as a single reaction, and the 

PCR consisted of 18 cycles of 30s at 94°C; 30s at 95°C 1min at 55°C; 2 min at 68°C. 

 

Table 2.2.2.AMethod. Forward and reverse primers used to generate EAAT4-HA. 

Protein Forward Primer Reverse Primer 

EAAT4-HA 5´ GGGTCAGAGTTGGGG 

TACGACGTACCAGATTAC 

GCTGCCTCCATTTCTCC 

3´ 

5´ GGAGAAATGGAGG 

CAGCGTAATCTGGTAC 

GTCGTACCCCAACTCT 

GACCC 3´ 

 

In the table 2.2.2.B is given the composition of the PCR mixture as suggested by 

Stratagene (Heidelberg, Germany). 

 

Table 2.2.2.BMethod. Polymerase Chain Reaction mixture for two-stage PCR site-directed 

mutagenesis.  

PCR reaction mixture Quantity 

10X Pfu buffer 5 μl 

10 mM primer 1 μl 

Plasmid template 0.1 – 0.2 μl 

10 mM dNTP mix 1 μl 

H2O Final volume of 50 μl 

Pfu turbo polymerase 1 μl 
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Since the product of final PCR contains a mixture of mutated and wild type plasmid DNA, 

in order to get rid of DNA wild type, the product was treated with 1 μl of Dpn I enzyme (10U/ 

μl) which digests only methylated parent (template) DNA. Then, by using the heat shock 

method, the subsequent product was transformed into E.coli XL1-Blue Supercompetent cells and 

plated onto LB plates to grow bacteria. Grown bacteria were picked and inoculated into LB 

media then used for further DNA isolation and RNA synthesis. To confirm the presence of 

desired mutation, mutants were sequenced. 

This EAAT4-HA mutant was used to study the modulation of EAAT4 activity, cell surface 

expression and plasma membrane abundance by AMPK. 

The mutants of 
γR70Q

AMPK, and 
αK45R

AMPK were prepared by other collaborators.  

 

2.2.2.1 Transformation of E.coli XL1-Blue Supercompetent Cells 
 

After E.coli XL1-Blue Supercompetent cells from Stratagene (Heidelberg, Germany) were 

thawed with the usage of ice, 50 μl of the supercompetents cells were taken into a prechilled 

Falcon 2059 polypropylene tube. 1 μl of Dpn I-treated DNA sample was added to the aliquots of 

supercompetent cells. To mix the content, the tube was gently vortexed and incubated for 30 

minutes on ice.  

The transformation reaction was started by keeping the tube at 42ºC for 45 seconds which 

causes the bacteria to open their cell wall pores, thus enabling entry of DNA inside the bacteria 

cells. The tube was then suddenly placed on ice for 2 minutes allowing bacteria to close their 

pores of the cell wall.  

0.5 ml of preheated (42ºC) NZY broth was added to the heat-shock treated supercompetent 

cells and incubated at 37ºC for 1 hour shaking at 220 rpm. Then, 250 μl of DNA transformed 

bacterial cells were plated on agar plates. These LB plates were incubated overnight at 37ºC.  

Bacterial cells needed to be multiplied for transformed plasmids isolation were used for 

further experiments.  
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2.2.3 Preparation of cRNA 

 

Mutant DNAs including EAAT4-HA, 
γR70Q

AMPK, and 
αK45R

AMPK were used as a 

template to synthesize cRNA. Also, using the same method, cRNAs of AMPKα1, AMPKβ1, 

AMPKγ1, SGLT1, EAAT1, EAAT2, EAAT3, and EAAT4 were synthesized. The RNA 

synthesis protocol possesses two steps:  

1. Linearization of the plasmid DNA containing the sequence of interest; 

2. Generation of cRNA itself. 

 

2.2.3.1 Plasmid DNA linearization 

 

 Endonucleases were used to obtain a cut at 3’ end of the insert.  Specific restriction 

enzymes as shown in table 2.2.3.1A were used to linearize specific plasmids.  

 

Table 2.2.3.1AMethod. Plasmids containing the desired genes encoding for specific proteins and 

restriction endonuclease enzymes used to linearize each plasmid. 

Protein Plasmid Restriction Endonuclease 

Human SGLT1 pBluescript EcoRI 

Human EAAT1 pOTV Sma1, BamH1, Spe 1, Not1 

Human EAAT2 pOTV Sma1, BamH1, Spe 1, Not1 

Human EAAT3 pBluescript SK+ NotI 

Human EAAT4 pGHJ XbaI/Not1 

Human EAAT4-HA pGHJ Xba I 

AMPKα1-HA Pol1 NheI 

αK45R
AMPKα.1-HA Pol1 NheI 

AMPKβ1-flag Pol1 NheI 

AMPKγ1-HA Pol1 NheI 

γR70Q
AMPKγ1-HA Pol1 NheI 

 

The reaction mixture as presented in the table below (table 2.2.3.1A) was prepared and 

incubated for 2 hours at 37ºC. Afterwards DNA was precipitated with 1 volume of isopropanol 

(50 μl) and 1/10 volume (5 μl) of 3 M sodium acetate, at a pH of 5.2, and incubated for 10 
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minutes at room temperature. The reaction mixture was centrifuged at 17,000 rpm for 15 minutes 

at 4ºC. After removal of the supernatant, the pellet was washed twice with 70 % ethanol (100 μl) 

at 17,000 rpm for 10 minutes. Ethanol was removed from the last wash and the pellet was dried 

using the Eppendorf Concentrator (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) at 35-45º C for 5 minutes. 

 

Table 2.2.3.1.BMethod. Reaction mixture used to linearize DNA plasmid. 

Reaction mixture Quantity 

10X Buffer 5 μl 

Plasmid DNA (10 μg) 20 μl 

Restriction enzymed (20U) 2 μl 

Water 23 μl 

 

2.2.3.2 cRNA synthesis 
 

The linearized DNA produced by the method mentioned above was used as a template to 

generate cRNA. The reaction mixture listed below (table 2.2.3.2.A) was put in a sterile 

eppendorf tube. 

 

Table 2.2.3.2.AMethod. Reaction mixture used to synthesize RNA from the linearized DNA. 

Reaction mixture Quantity 

Linearized DNA (1 μg) 10 μl 

10 X Buffer 2.5 μl 

rNTPs 1 μl 

Cap analogue 2.5 μl 

RNase inhibitor 1 μl 

Water 8 μl 

 

The reaction mixture was gently spanned and the appropriate RNA polymerase (Table 

2.2.3.2.B) was added and pulse spanned again. RNA polymerases T3 or T7 were used, and the 

mixture was then incubated at 37ºC for 1 hour. 1 μl of DNAse was added in the reaction mixture 

afterwards to remove the possible DNA contamination. Finally the reaction mixture was 

incubated at 37ºC for 15 min by shaking.  
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Table 2.2.3.2.BMethod. RNA polymerases used to prepare cRNA and amount of cRNA injected into 

oocytes. 

Protein RNA Polymerase cRNA (ng/oocyte) Exp. time (days) 

Human SGLT1 T3 5 3 

Human EAAT1 T7 2 5 

Human EAAT2 T7 2 5 

Human EAAT3 T7 2 3 

Human EAAT4 T7 6 3-5 

Human EAAT4-HA T7 6 3-5 

AMPKα1-HA T7 4.6 3 

αK45R
AMPKα.1-HA T7 4.6 3 

AMPKβ1-flag T7 4.6 3 

AMPKγ1-HA T7 4.6 3 

γR70Q
AMPKγ1-HA T7 4.6 3 

 

To purify the generated RNA, 125 μl of phenol chloroform mixture was mixed with 100 μl 

DEPC water and centrifuged at a maximum speed for 2 minutes. After that the upper inorganic 

phase was carefully taken into a new eppendorf tube, 12.5 μl of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) was 

added, as well as, 375 μl of ethanol (100% concentration) then  mixed by pulse vortex and 

further incubated at -70 ºC overnight.  

After incubation, the mixture was centrifuged at 17000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4 ºC. The 

supernatant was removed and the pellet was washed twice with 200 μl of 70% ethanol. Finally 

the pellet was left to dry at room temperature and reconstituted in 25 μl of DEPC water and 

vortexed. Then cRNA concentration was measured by taking 1 μl of cRNA in 69 μl water using 

an Eppendorf Biophotometer (Hamburg, Germany). Finally, to confirm quality of generated 

cRNA its quality was checked by gel electrophoresis.  

 

2.2.3.3 Xenopus laevis oocyte preparation and maintenance 
 

To study function and plasma membrane abundance of transporters Xenopus laevis oocytes 

were used.  Prior to operation the frogs were anaesthetized by submersion in a 0.1% 3-
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aminobenzoic acid ethyl ester solution (Sigma, St. Louis, Mo, USA) and placed on ice for 

surgery. Through a small abdominal incision (1-2 cm in length) small pieces of ovary were 

removed carefully and the wound was subsequently closed with a reabsorbable suture. To 

prevent drowning, frogs were kept wet but not under water until reflexes were fully recovered. 

The ovarian sacs were manually separated and oocytes enzymatically defolliculated and thus 

singularized by treatment of ovarian lobes with a Ca
2+

-free OR2- collagenase solution (OR2 

supplemented with 1-2mg/ml collagenase (Worthington Biochemical Corp., NJ, USA)) for about 

2 h at room temperature (at app. 22°C), then slightly shaken in the flask to ensure even digestion. 

To remove all degraded elements obtained at this point, the oocytes were washed in a Ca
2+

-free 

OR2- solution. To stop defolliculation, oocytes were repeatedly washed with ND96 solution (96 

mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.4) and 

singularized oocytes were stored in a ND-96 storage solution (complemented after sterilization 

with 5 mM Sodium pyruvate, 50 μg/ml gentamycin and staurosporine (to prevent infections) and 

0.5 mM theophylline (inhibits the further maturation)). Large oocytes (stage V-VI) showing 

evenly colored poles and a sharp border between both poles were selected and microinjected 

with an appropriate amount of cRNA using a nanoliterinjector 2000 (World Precision 

Instruments, Berlin, Germany) with glass capillaries (WPI, Sarasota, FL, USA) mounted in a 

micromanipulator controlled by nanoliterinjector 2000. During injection permanent care was 

taken to avoid contamination of cRNA with RNases (by cleaning the space around, as well as, by 

using sterile pipettes, gloves, and DEPC water for dilution of cRNA) or small particles which 

could clog the injection capillaries. A glass capillary tip was manually broken under the 

microscope to provide an orifice with a diameter of about 10-20 μm and in order to seal the 

pipette from air it was backfilled with paraffin oil. Then cRNA was loaded into the capillary 

(usually ~ 2 μl) by suction and oocytes were placed into a 35 mm petri dish with a polypropylene 

mesh glued to the bottom to fix the oocytes. A certain amount of cRNA was injected in each 

oocyte (see Table 2.2.3.2.B). After injection, oocytes were kept in petri dishes containing app. 3 

ml ND 96 storage solution (see Table 2.2.6) in an incubator at about 15° C. Oocytes were also 

separated to each others. Daily, dead and damaged oocytes were removed and the sterile ND-96 

storage solution which had been exchanged using a sterile pipette. Under these conditions 

oocytes were kept stored as long as 3-5 days after injection until the cRNA was expressed. 

Thereafter two electrode voltage clamp (TEVC) experiments or confocal and other experiments 
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were performed with oocytes 
216,217

. Figure 2.2.3.3 depicts oocyte preparation, cRNA injection 

and subsequent procedure.   
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Figure 2.2.3.3 Method. An overview of oocytes preparation, cRNA injection, protein expression in 

oocytes, and TEVC measurement. Frog was operated and oocytes were taken from ovarian sacs, treated 
with collagenase to be singularized. After that treatment, oocytes were washed, sorted (stage V and VI), 

injected and then incubated for protein expression in ND 96 storage solution at 15ºC. X. laevis oocytes 

expressing transporters were placed in a chamber and continuously perfused. Oocytes are pierced with 

two microelectrodes, one to maintain a constant voltage, the other to register changes in current and then 
were recorded. 

 

2.2.4 Protein expression in Xenopus laevis oocyte  
 

Oocytes were injected with cRNA of AMP-activated protein kinase and/or SGLT1, 

EAAT1, EAAT2, EAAT3, EAAT4 and EAAT4-HA. 

After expression time as detailed in Table 2.2.3.2.B, studies on the activity of the 

transporters, tracer uptake measurements were carried out. On the same day 

immunohistochemistry assay, chemiluminescence, western blots and confocal experiments were 

performed to study the plasma membrane abundance of the transporters. 
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2.2.5 Two-electrode-voltage clamp  
 

TEVC technique is the most widely used electrophysiological technique for the 

measurement of whole cell currents through ion channels or electrogenic transporters expressed 

in Xenopus oocytes by allowing the scientists to control the membrane potential (clamping) and 

thus measuring currents flowing through ion channels, electrogenic transporters or pumps. Two 

glass microelectrodes are impaled into the oocyte (just under the cell membrane), a membrane 

potential recording electrode and a current-delivering electrode. The membrane voltage electrode 

connects to a feedback amplifier where the signal is compared to the voltage clamp command 

given by a generator. The highly amplified difference of these signals is applied as a current 

through the current-delivering electrode, across the membrane, and to the bath-grounding 

electrode. All electrogenic fluxes across the membrane are now measured as a deflection from 

the baseline current (Fig. 2.2.3.3.). The ground electrodes were made of 3 % Agar and 3 M KCl, 

whereas the microelectrodes were backfilled with 3 M KCl. With a Faraday cage the whole setup 

was carefully grounded and shielded against external currents. To reduce vibrations, which may 

otherwise damage the membrane around the site of electrode impalement, the whole setup is 

mounted on a pneumatic anti-vibration table 
216-218

. 

For the experiments glass capillaries were used with a thin filament (silver chloride coating 

on the Ag/AgCl2 electrode) inserted into that glass capillary. Electrodes were backfilled with 3 

M KCl and connected to the feedback amplifier. The electrode resistance varies between 0.3 

(Mohms) and 3 MΩ. The flow rate of the superfusion was 20 ml/min and, in theory, a complete 

exchange of the bath solution was reached within about 10 s. However, due to unstirred layers 

the full exchange of fluid around the oocyte may be slower. 
216,218,219

. 

The electrode offset, in the bath solution just before impaling the oocyte, was set to 0 mV. 

Using micromanipulators (Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany), under a low magnification 

stereomicroscope (5-20X), in the presence of light within the oocyte was impaled with the 

microelectrodes at opposite poles. After impalement of both electrodes the amplifier was turned 

to the voltage clamping mode at the voltage-clamp feedback gain 1. Currents were filtered at 10 

Hz. Currents were measured with a Geneclamp 500 amplifier (Axon Instruments, Foster City, 

CA, USA) and recorded with a MacLab D/A converter (AD Instruments, Castle Hill, Australia) 

on a computer for data storage and subsequent analysis using chart or scope software. 
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Electrogenic transporters were measured at a fixed holding potential and varying application of 

different concentrations of substrate 
216,217,219

.  

 

2.2.6 Tracer flux measurements 
 

The two Electrode Voltage Clamp (TEVC) setup was employed for electrophysiological 

recordings of transporters expressed in X. laevis oocytes. Functions of the sodium coupled 

transporters were demonstrated by means of tracer flux measurements. The transport assay was 

performed on the 3
rd

 -5
th
 day after respective cRNA injection. About 25 oocytes were incubated in 

app. 3 ml of ND96 storage (medium) solution. 

For measuring SGLT1 activity as a superfusate was used ND-96 solution. Glucose was added 

to the solutions at a concentration of 10 mM unless otherwise stated. Where indicated, 1 mM 

ouabain was added to the control superfusate. The pump current generated by readdition of 

extracellular K
+
 was determined by subsequent exposure of the oocytes for 5 hours to K

+
-free 

perfusate, for further 5 minutes to Ba
2+

 (5 mM) containing K
+
-free perfusate and then to Ba

2+
 

containing K
+
- containing (5 mM) perfusate. 

Same ND-96 solution was used as a superfusate to measure EAAT1-4 activity. Glutamate 

was added to the solutions at a concentration of 2 mM unless otherwise stated. Where indicated, 

Na
+
 was replaced by Li

+
 or NaCl by NaNO3. 

 

Table 2.2.6Method. Types of solutions used in two electrode voltage clamp experiments. 

Solutions ND-

96 

ND-96 

storage 

solution 

OR2 OR2 with 

collagenase 

Li-

based 

solution 

NO3-

based 

solution 

K-free 

solution 

Ba-

solution 

K-

containing 

solution 

Ouabain-

containing 

solution 
Chemicals ( mM) 

NaCl 96 96 82.5 82.5   96 96 96 96 

KCl 2 2 2 2 2   5 5 5 

CaCl2 1.8 1.8   1.8  1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 

MgCl2 1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 

HEPES 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

C3H3NaO3  5         

Theophylline  0.5         

Gentamycin  50         
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μg/ml 

Staurosporine  50 

μg/ml 

        

Collagenase    2 mg/ml       

LiCl     96      

NaNO3      96     

KNO3      2     

CaNO3      1.8     

MgNO3      1     

Sucrose       25 10   

BaCl2        5 5 5 

Ouabain          1 

pH 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 

 

2.2.7 Regulation of Na+-coupled glucose carrier SGLT1 by AMP-activated protein 
kinase   

 

2.2.7.1 Constructs 
 

For generation of cRNA, constructs were used encoding wild type human SGLT1 (SLC5A1) 

220
, wild type AMPKα1-HA, AMPKβ1-flag, AMPKγ1-HA 

221
, constitutively active 

γR70Q
AMPKγ1-

HA 
222

 and kinase dead mutant 
αK45R

AMPKα.1-HA 
223

. The cRNA was generated as described 

previously 
224

.  

 

2.2.7.2 Voltage clamp in Xenopus oocytes 
 

Xenopus oocytes were prepared as previously described 
225

. A total of 4.6 ng of each cRNA 

encoding AMPKα1-HA + AMPKβ1-flag + AMPKγ1-HA (
WT

AMPK), of AMPKα1-HA + 

AMPKβ1-flag + 
γR70Q

AMPKγ1-HA (
γR70Q

AMPK) or of 
αK45R

AMPKα1-HA + AMPKβ1-flag 

+AMPKγ1-HA (
αK45R

AMPK) were injected with or without 5 ng cRNA encoding SLC5A1 

(SGLT1) on the day of preparation of the Xenopus oocytes. All experiments were performed at 

room temperature 3 days after injection. Two-electrode voltage-clamp recordings were performed at 
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a holding potential of -70 mV. The data were filtered at 10 Hz and recorded with a Digidata A/D-

D/A converter and Clampex V.9 software for data acquisition and analysis (Axon Instruments). The 

control superfusate (ND96) contained  96 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2 and 

5 mM HEPES, pH 7.4. Glucose was added to the solutions at a concentration of 10 mM unless 

otherwise stated. Where indicated, 1 mM ouabain (Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany) was added to the 

control superfusate. The pump current generated by readdition of extracellular K
+
 was determined 

by subsequent exposure of the oocytes for 5 hours to K
+
-free perfusate, for further 5 minutes to Ba

2+
 

(5 mM) containing K
+
-free perfusate and then to Ba

2+
 containing K

+
- containing (5 mM) perfusate. 

The flow rate of the superfusion was approx. 20 ml/min, and a complete exchange of the bath 

solution was reached within about 10 s. 

 

2.2.7.3 Immunofluorecence 
 

Caco2 cells (immortalized cell line of heterogeneous human epithelial colorectal 

adenocarcinoma cells) were cultured in DMEM medium containing 4.5 g/l glucose, 20% FBS, 

1% L-glutamine, 1% non-essential amino acids and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. The cells were 

grown on 12-mm glass coverslips (neoLab Migge Laborbedarf-Vertriebs GmbH, Heidelberg, 

Germany) in 12-well plates (5×10
4
 cells/well/coverslip). Two days after plating, the cells reached 

80–90% confluence. Prior to immunhistochemistry, the cells were incubated in the absence or 

presence of 1 mM AMPK activator 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide-1-beta-D-ribofuranoside 

(AICAR) (Calbiochem, Bad Soden, Germany), of 10 µM A-769662 (Tocris Biosciences) or of 1 

mM phenformin hydrochloride (Sigma) for 6 h. The cells were then washed with PBS and fixed 

for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS/0.1% Triton. The cells were washed again and then 

blocked in 5% bovine serum albumin in PBS/0.1% Triton for 1 h at room temperature. The cells 

were incubated overnight at 4°C
 
with goat anti-SGLT1 (1:300, Santa Cruz). After incubation, the 

cells were rinsed three times with PBS/0.1% Triton and incubated
 
with the secondary FITC anti-

goat
 
antibody (1:500, Invitrogen) for 1 h at room temperature. After washing with PBS/0.1% 

Triton cells were incubated with rabbit anti-alpha tubulin (1:50, Cell Signalling Technology) 

antibody for 2 h at room temperature. The cells were again rinsed with PBS/0.1% Triton and 

incubated with Cy5 anti-rabbit (1:400, Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) for 1 h at room 

temperature followed by washing with PBS/0.1% Triton. The nuclei were stained with DRAQ-5 
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dye (1:1000, Biostatus, Leicestershire, UK) for 5 min at 37°C. The slides were mounted with 

Prolong antifade reagent (Invitrogen). The images were taken on a Zeiss LSM 5 EXCITER 

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope, equipped with a 405–633 nm laser (Carl Zeiss 

MicroImaging GmbH, Germany) using a water immersion Plan-Neofluar 63/1.3 NA DIC. Three 

independent experiments were performed. 

 

2.2.7.4 Biotinylation and Western blot analysis 
 

10
9
 cells were biotinylated with EZ-link Sulfo-NHS-Biotin (Pierce protein research 

products, Thermo Scientific) for 30 min at room temperature. Then, the cells were washed 3 

times. The cells were lysed with cell lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1 

mM Na2EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 1% Triton, 2.5 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 1 mM beta-

glycerophosphate, 1 mM Na3VO4, 1 µg/ml leupeptin and 1 mM PMSF, added immediately prior 

to use) followed by separation of the biotinylated proteins with NeutrAvidin Agarose Resin 

(Thermo Scientific) at 4°C. The NetrAvidin Agarose Resin was washed three times with ice-cold 

PBS. The NeutrAvidin agarose-bound protein was separated by addition of 1:5 Laemmli buffer. 

The samples were boiled for 10 min. The biotinylated protein was subjected to 10% SDS-PAGE 

gel electrophoresis. Proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Millipore Corp.), 

and the membranes were then blocked for 2 h at room temperature with 5% non- fat dried milk 

in Tris-buffered saline (NFDM/TBS) containing 0.1% Tween 20. Incubation with the primary 

anti-SGLT1 antibody (1:1000, rabbit polyclonal antibody, Millipore) was carried out at 4°C 

overnight. Specific protein bands were visualized after subsequent incubation with a 1:5000 

dilution of anti-rabbit IgG (Cell Signalling) conjugated to horseradish peroxidase and a Super 

Signal Chemiluminescence detection procedure (GE Healthcare, UK). Afterwards, the same 

membranes were stripped and reprobed with α-actin antibody (1:1000, rabbit polyclonal 

antibody, Cell Signalling). The band intensity was determined by Quantity one software (Biorad 

gel doc system, Chemidoc XRS). Levels of SGLT1 were expressed as the ratio of signal 

intensity for the target protein relative to that of α-actin. 
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2.2.7.5 Statistical analysis 
 

Data are provided as means ± SEM, n represents the number of oocytes investigated. All 

experiments were repeated with at least 3 batches of oocytes; in all repetitions qualitatively similar 

data were obtained. However, the absolute values of the currents may vary appreciably depending 

on the oocyte batch used (compare Fig. 3.2.2B and 3.2.2D). Data were tested for significance using 

ANOVA or t-test, as appropriate. Results with P < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. 

 

2.2.8 Downregulation of Na+-coupled glutamate transporter EAAT3 and EAAT4 by 
AMP-activated protein kinase   

 

2.2.8.1 Constructs 
 

For generation of cRNA, constructs were used encoding wild type human EAAT3 
226,227

, wild 

type EAAT4 
218

, wild type human EAAT1
228

, wild type human EAAT2 
229

, wild type AMPKα1-

HA, AMPKβ1-Flag, AMPKγ1-HA 
221

, constitutively active 
R70Q

AMPKγ1-HA 
222

 and kinase dead 

mutant 
K45R

AMPKα1-HA 
223

. The cRNA was generated as described previously 
224

. For the 

detection of EAAT4 surface expression, a rat EAAT4-HA construct, which contains an extracellular 

HA (hemagglutinin) epitope between aminoacids 374-375, was used. 

 

2.2.8.2 Voltage clamp in Xenopus oocytes 
 

Xenopus oocytes were prepared as previously described 
225

. 4.6 ng of cRNA encoding either 

AMPKα1-HA + AMPKβ1-Flag + AMPKγ1-HA (
WT

AMPK), or AMPKα1-HA + AMPKβ1-Flag + 

R70Q
AMPKγ1-HA (

γR70Q
AMPK) or 

K45R
AMPKα1KD-HA + AMPKβ1-Flag +AMPKγ1-HA 

(
K45R

AMPK) were injected with or without either 2 ng cRNA encoding EAAT1, 2 ng cRNA 

encoding EAAT2, 6 ng cRNA encoding EAAT3 or 6 ng cRNA encoding EAAT4 on the day of 

preparation of the Xenopus oocytes. All experiments were performed at room temperature 3 days 

(EAAT3), or 3-5 days (EAAT1, EAAT2, EAAT4) after injection. Two-electrode voltage-clamp 

recordings were performed at a holding potential of -60 mV or with step voltage increments of -20 

mV from -120 mV to 80 mV. The data were filtered at 10 Hz and recorded with a Digidata A/D-

D/A converter and Clampex V.9 software for data acquisition and analysis (Axon Instruments). The 

control superfusate (ND96) contained 96 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1.8 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2 and 5 
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mM HEPES, pH 7.4. Glutamate was added to the solutions at a concentration of 2 mM unless 

otherwise stated. Where indicated, Na
+
 was replaced by Li

+
 or NaCl by NaNO3. The flow rate of the 

superfusion was app. 20 ml/min, and a complete exchange of the bath solution was reached within 

about 10 s. 

 

2.2.8.3 Immunohistochemistry 
 

To quantify abundance of the transporters expressed on the plasma membrane of oocytes, 

immunohistochemistry assay was employed. After 4% paraformaldehyde fixation for at least 12 

h, oocytes were cryoprotected in 30% sucrose, frozen in mounting medium, and placed on a 

cryostat 
230

. Sections were collected at a thickness of 8 µm on coated slides and stored at -20°C. 

For immunostainings, sections were dehydrated at room temperature, fixated in 

acetone/methanol (1:1) for 15 min at RT, washed in PBS and pre-incubated for 1 h in 5% bovine 

serum albumin in PBS. The primary antibodies used were goat anti-EAAT3 antibody (for 

detection of EAAT3, diluted 1:2500, Millipore, Chemicon International, United States) or rat 

anti-HA antibody (for detection of EAAT4, diluted 1:100, clone 3 F10, Boehringer, Biberach, 

Germany). Incubation was performed in a moist chamber overnight at 4°C. In the case of 

EAAT3, binding of the primary antibody was visualised with a swine anti-goat conjugated FITC 

antibody (diluted 1:1000, Invitrogen, United States). For detection of EAAT4 a goat anti-rat 

conjugated Alexa488 antibody was used as secondary antibody (diluted 1:200, Invitrogen, 

United States). Then, oocytes were analyzed by a fluorescence laser scanning microscope (LSM 

510, Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, Germany) with A-Plan 20x/0.48 Ph2 (fig. 2.2.8.3). 

Brightness and contrast settings were kept constant during imaging of all oocytes in each 

injection series. Due to autofluorescence of the oocyte yolk, unspecific immunofluorescence was 

observed inside the oocyte. 
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Figure 2.2.8.3Method. Overall view of an immunohistochemistry based cell membrane transporter 

abundance experiment. 

 

2.2.8.4 Detection of EAAT cell surface expression by chemiluminescence 
 

Defolliculated oocytes were incubated with 1 µg/ml primary mouse monoclonal anti-

EAAC1/EAAT3 antibody (in order to determine EAAT3 as shown in Fig. 3.3.3; Zymed 

Laboratories, Invitrogen, United States) or with 1 µg/ml primary rat monoclonal anti-HA 

antibody (in order to determine HA-tagged EAAT4 as shown in Fig. 3.3.6; clone 3 F10, 

Boehringer, Biberach, Germany) and 2 µg/ml secondary, peroxidase-conjugated sheep anti-

mouse IgG antibody (for EAAT3; GE Healthcare, Amersham, United Kingdom) or with 2 µg/ml 

secondary, peroxidase-conjugated affinity-purified F(ab’)2 goat anti-rat IgG antibody (for 

EAAT4; Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA, USA). Individual oocytes were placed in 

96 well plates with 20 µl of SuperSignal ELISA Femto Maximum Sensitivity Substrate (Pierce, 

Rockford, IL, USA). Chemiluminescence of single oocytes was quantified in a luminometer 

(Walter Wallac 2 plate reader, Perkin Elmer, Juegesheim, Germany) by integrating the signal 

over a period of 1 s. Results display normalized arbitrary light units which are proportional to the 

detector voltage. For every oocyte preparation, the results were normalized by dividing each 
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value of a given oocyte by the mean value obtained from the oocytes injected with the respective 

glutamate transporter alone. Oocytes show autofluorescence due to yolk granules. 

 

 
Figure 2.2.8.4Method. General view of a chemiluminescence-based cell surface experiment. 

 

2.2.8.5 Statistical analysis 
 

Data are provided as means ± SEM, n represents the number of oocytes investigated. All 

experiments were repeated with at least 4 batches of oocytes; in all repetitions qualitatively similar 

data were obtained. Data were tested for significance using ANOVA, and results with P < 0.05 were 

considered statistically significant. 
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3 Results 
 

3.1 AMP-activated protein kinase regulates erythrocyte survival 
 

3.1.1 Expression of AMP-activated protein kinase in erythrocytes 
 

According to Western blotting, human erythrocytes express the AMPKα protein (Fig. 

3.1.1A, left panel, left lane). Further experiments were performed to investigate the expression of 

AMPKα in murine erythrocytes. As shown in Fig. 3.1.1A (right), wild-type mouse erythrocytes 

(ampk
+/+

) expressed AMPKα, while no band was detectable in erythrocytes from a AMPKα1-

deficient mouse (ampk
-/-

). Confocal microscopy of human erythrocytes further confirmed the 

expression of AMPKα in human erythrocytes (Fig. 3.1.1B). Staining of human erythrocytes with 

the secondary FITC-conjugated antibody without the primary antibody did not result in 

detectable fluorescence (Fig. 3.1.1C). 

 

 
Figure 3.1.1. Expression of AMPK in erythrocytes. 
A. Original Western blots demonstrating the expression of the AMPKα protein in two different membrane 

preparations of human erythrocytes (left) as well as in membrane preparations of erythrocytes from 

AMPKα1-deficient mice (right, ampk -/-) and their wild-type littermates (right, ampk +/+).  
B. Confocal microscopy of FITC-dependent fluorescence of human erythrocytes stained with a primary 

rabbit anti AMPKα and a secondary FITC-conjugated anti-rabbit antibody. Smaller top and bottom 

photos at right show two different regions of the large photo at left at higher magnification. 
C. Left panel: FITC-dependent fluorescence of human erythrocytes stained only with a secondary FITC-

conjugated anti-rabbit antibody as in B. Right panel: transmission light photograph representative for 

erythrocytes in B and C. 
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3.1.2 Compound C increased cytosolic Ca2+ concentration and caused eryptosis in 
glucose depletion of RBCs 

 

Energy depletion by withdrawal of glucose is known to increase the cytosolic Ca
2+

 

concentration 
231

. Fluo3 fluorescence was used to determine whether energy depletion of human 

erythrocytes involves AMPK. To this end, the Ca
2+

 concentration of human erythrocytes was 

determined in human erythrocytes after a 48 hours incubation in the presence or absence of 

glucose and either in the absence or presence of the AMPK inhibitor compound C (20 µM)
232

. 

As shown in Fig. 3.1.2A, B, energy depletion was followed by a significant increase in the 

erythrocyte Ca
2+

 activity. Compound C did not significantly modify cytosolic Ca
2+

 activity in the 

presence of glucose but led to a significant further increase in cytosolic Ca
2+

 activity in the 

absence of glucose (Fig. 3.1.2A, B). 

An increase in the cytosolic Ca
2+

 activity leads to stimulation of Ca
2+

-sensitive K
+
 

channels, exit of K
+
 , hyperpolarisation, Cl

-
 exit, osmotic water loss and cell shrinkage 

89
. 

Forward scatter was used to estimate alterations of cell volume. Glucose withdrawal was 

followed by the expected significant decrease of forward scatter. Again, compound C did not 

significantly affect the forward scatter in the presence of glucose but significantly augmented the 

decrease of forward scatter following glucose depletion (Fig. 3.1.2C, D). 
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Figure 3.1.2. Cytosolic Ca

2+
 concentration and eryptosis with or without glucose depletion in the 

presence and absence of compound C. 

A. Histogram of Ca
2+

-dependent Fluo3 fluorescence in a representative experiment of erythrocytes 

exposed for 48 h to Ringer (1, black line), or glucose depleted Ringer in the absence (2, red line) or 
presence (3, green line) of AMPK inhibitor compound C (20 µM).  

B. Arithmetic mean ± SEM (n = 20) of normalized Fluo3 fluorescence of erythrocytes exposed for 48 h to 

glucose-containing (+glu, left bars) or glucose-depleted (-glu, right bars) Ringer without (white bars) or 
with (black bars) compound C (20 µM). *** Significant (P < 0.001) difference from glucose-containing 

Ringer, ### significant difference (P < 0.001) from absence of compound C. (ANOVA). 

C. Histogram of forward scatter as a measure of cell volume in a representative experiment of 
erythrocytes treated as in A. 

D. Arithmetic mean ± SEM (n = 27-28) of normalized forward scatter of erythrocytes treated as in B.  

E. Histogram of annexin V-binding reflecting phosphatidylserine exposure in a representative experiment 

of erythrocytes treated as in A.  
F. Arithmetic mean ± SEM (n = 24) of the percentage of annexin V-binding erythrocytes treated as in B. 

***P < 0.001 vs. glucose-containing Ringer, ### P < 0.001 vs. absence of compound C; ANOVA.  

 

An increase in cytosolic Ca
2+

 further triggers scrambling of the erythrocyte cell membrane 

resulting in exposure of phosphatidylserine at the erythrocyte surface 
91,99,162,163,233

. Annexin V-

binding was taken as evidence for phosphatidylserine at the erythrocyte surface. Glucose 

withdrawal was followed by the expected significant increase in annexin V-binding .  

Again, the addition of compound C alone had little effect on annexin V binding in the 

presence of glucose. However, compound C led to a significant further increase in annexin V-

binding of energy-depleted human erythrocytes (Fig. 3.1.2E, F).  
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3.1.3 AICAR decreased while compound C increased phosphatidylserine exposure 
in ionomycin treated erythrocytes  

 

To test, whether AMPK modifies the eryptotic effect of increased cytosolic Ca
2+ 

activity, 

the cytosolic Ca
2+

 concentration of human erythrocytes was increased by a 30 minute treatment 

with the Ca
2+

 ionophore ionomycin. The experiments were performed after a 6 hour pre-

treatment with or without the AMPK activator  AICAR 
232,234,235

 (1 mM) or with or without the 

AMPK inhibitor compound C. As shown in Fig. 3.1.3, exposure of human erythrocytes to 

ionomycin induced phosphatidylserine exposure. More importantly, activation of AMPK by 

AICAR significantly blunted (Fig. 3.1.3A, B), while inhibition of AMPK by compound C 

significantly enhanced (Fig. 3.1.3C, D) ionomycin-induced phosphatidylserine exposure of 

human erythrocytes. 

 

 
Figure 3.1.3. Phosphatidylserine exposure of erythrocytes with or without ionomycin in the 

presence and absence of AICAR and compound C. 
A. Histogram of annexin V-binding reflecting phosphatidylserine exposure in a representative experiment 

of erythrocytes exposed for 6 h to Ringer and further 30 min in the absence (1, black line) or presence (2, 

red line) of 0.1 µM Ca
2+

 ionophore ionomycin or exposed for 6 h to Ringer containing AMPK activator 
AICAR (1 mM) and further 30 min to 0.1µM ionomycin (3, green line).  

B. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 12-16) of the percentage of annexin V-binding erythrocytes exposed for 

6 hours to Ringer in the absence (white bars) or presence (black bars) of  1 mM AICAR. In addition to 
this 6 hours incubation under both conditions, the erythrocytes were incubated for further 30 min in the 

absence (-iono, left bars) or presence of 0.1 µM ionomycin (+ iono, right bars). *** Significant difference 

from absence of ionomycin (P < 0.001), # significant difference from absence of AICAR (P < 0.05) 

(ANOVA). 
C. Histogram of annexin V-binding reflecting phosphatidylserine exposure in a representative experiment 

of erythrocytes exposed for 6 h to Ringer and further 30 min in the absence (1, black line) or presence (2, 

red line) of 0.1 µM Ca
2+

 ionophore ionomycin or exposed for 6 h to Ringer containing AMPK inhibitor 
compound C (20 µM) and further 30 minutes to 0.1 µM ionomycin (3, green line). 

D. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 8-16) of the percentage of annexin V-binding erythrocytes exposed for 

6 hours to Ringer in the absence (white bars) or presence (black bars) of  20 µM compound C. In addition 

to 6 hours incubation under both conditions, erythrocytes were incubated for further 30 min in the 
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absence (-iono, left bars) or presence of 0.1 µM ionomycin (+ iono, right bars). ***P < 0.001 vs. absence 

of ionomycin, #P < 0.05 vs. absence of AICAR, ##P < 0.01 vs. absence of compound C; ANOVA. 

 

3.1.4 AMPK-deficient mice exhibit anemia 
 

To investigate the in vivo significance of AMPK for erythrocytic survival, further 

experiments were performed in ampk
-/-

 and ampk
+/+

 mice. As shown in Fig. 3.1.4A, AMPKα1-

deficient mice had three times as many reticulocytes as their wild type littermates, a finding 

pointing to dramatically enhanced turnover of erythrocytes. The reticulocytosis of AMPKα1-

deficient mice could have been due to enhanced stimulation of erythropoiesis by erythropoietin. 

As illustrated in Fig. 3.1.4B, the plasma concentration of erythropoietin was indeed 

significantly increased in AMPKα1-deficient mice. The analysis of peripheral blood revealed a 

normocytic anemia in AMPKα-deficient mice as evident from a decreased red blood cell count 

(RBC), hematocrit (HCT), and hemoglobin (HGB) concentration and an increased red cell 

distribution width (RDW) whereas MCV, MCHC, and MCH were not significantly different 

between ampk
-/-

 and ampk
+/+

 mice (Fig. 3.1.4C). The plasma concentrations of vitamin B12 

(ampk
+/+

: 4.3 µg/dl ± 0.1; ampk
-/-

: 4.0 ± 0.1 µg/dl; n=5) and folate (ampk
+/+

: 36.9 ± 4.2 µg/dl; 

ampk
-/-

: 28.2 ± 4.5 µg/dl; n=5) were not significantly different between the genotypes.  
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Figure 3.1.4. Anemia in AMPKα1-deficient mice.  

A. Arithmetic mean ± SEM of reticulocyte number (n = 19) of ampk
-/-

 (black bar) and ampk
+/+

 (white bar) 

mice. ***P < 0.001; t test. 
B. Arithmetic mean ± SEM of the plasma erythropoietin concentration (n=8) of ampk

-/-
 (black bar) and 

ampk
+/+

 (white bar) mice. *P < 0.05; U test.   

C. Arithmetic mean ± SEM (n = 13) of erythrocyte count (RBC), hemoglobin concentration (HGB), 

hematocrit (HCT), mean corpuscular volume (MCV), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH), mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (MCHC), and red cell distribution width (RDW) of ampk

-/-
 (black 

bars) and ampk
+/+

 (white bars) mice.  

D. Osmotic resistance of erythrocytes from ampk
-/-

 (solid symbols) and ampk
+/+

 (open symbols) mice. 
E. Arithmetic mean ± SEM (n = 14) of percentage of annexin V-binding erythrocytes from ampk

-/-
 (black 

bar) and ampk
+/+

 (white bar) mice immediately stained after retrieval. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 

0.001; t test (C–E).  

 

To investigate whether mechanical instability accounts for anemia of AMPKα1-deficient 

mice, the osmotic resistance of erythrocytes from ampk
-/-

 and ampk
+/+

 mice was determined. As 

shown in Fig. 3.1.4D, AMPKα1-deficient erythrocytes were significantly more resistant against 

osmotic lysis while the basal hemolysis of AMPKα-deficient erythrocytes at higher osmolarity 

was slightly but significantly increased. 

Since phosphatidylserine-exposing erythrocytes are rapidly engulfed and degraded by 

macrophages 
84

, enhanced phosphatidylserine exposure of erythrocytes may result in anemia. To 
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assess, whether this mechanism may account for the observed anemia of AMPKα1-deficient 

mice, annexin V-binding of erythrocytes from ampk
-/-

 and ampk
+/+

 mice was determined 

immediately on retrieval. As shown in Fig. 3.1.4E, phosphatidylserine of freshly drawn 

erythrocytes was indeed significantly more pronounced in ampk
-/-

 than in ampk
+/+

 mice. 

 

3.1.5 AMPKα1-deficient mice enhanced suicidal erythrocyte death 
 

Further experiments were performed to investigate whether AMPKα1-deficient 

erythrocytes are also more susceptible to suicidal cell death (eryptosis) due to energy depletion in 

vitro. According to Fluo3 fluorescence, the increase in cytosolic Ca
2+

 concentration after 16 

hours glucose depletion was significantly stronger in ampk
-/-

 erythrocytes than in ampk
+/+

 

erythrocytes (3.1.5A, B). Similarly to what has been observed in human erythrocytes, energy-

depletion resulted in shrinkage of ampk
-/-

 and ampk
+/+

 erythrocytes, an effect, significantly more 

pronounced in ampk
+/+

 erythrocytes (Fig. 3.1.5C, D).  

Most importantly, glucose depletion was followed by an increase in phosphatidylserine 

exposure, an effect significantly more pronounced in ampk
-/-

 than in ampk
+/+

 erythrocytes (Fig. 

3.1.5E, F). 

 

 
Figure 3.1.5. Enhanced eryptosis of erythrocytes from AMPKα1-deficient mice.  

A. Histogram of Ca
2+

-dependent Fluo3 fluorescence of erythrocytes from ampk
-/- 

and ampk
+/+

 mice 
exposed for 16 h to glucose-depleted Ringer.   
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B. Arithmetic mean ± SEM (n = 5) of normalized Fluo3 fluorescence in erythrocytes from ampk
-/-

 (black 

bars) and ampk
+/+

 (white bars) mice exposed for 16 h to glucose-containing (left bars) or glucose-depleted 
Ringer (right bars).  

C. Histogram of forward scatter as a measure of cell volume in a representative experiment of 

erythrocytes from ampk
-/-

 and ampk
+/+

 mice exposed for 16 h to glucose-depleted Ringer. 

D. Arithmetic mean ± SEM (n = 5) of normalized forward scatter of erythrocytes from ampk
-/-

 (black 
bars) and ampk

+/+
 (white bars) mice exposed for 16 h to glucose-containing (left bars) or glucose-depleted 

Ringer (right bars).  

E. Histogram of annexin V-binding reflecting phosphatisdylserine exposure in a representative 
experiment of erythrocytes from ampk

-/-
 and ampk

+/+
 mice exposed for 16 h to glucose-depleted Ringer. 

F. Arithmetic mean ± SEM (n = 5) of percentage of annexin V-binding erythrocytes from ampk
-/-

 (black 

bars) and ampk
+/+

 (white bars) mice exposed for 16 h to glucose-containing (left bars) or glucose-depleted 
Ringer (right bars). *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001 vs. wild-type; ANOVA. ###P < 0.001 vs. glucose-containing 

Ringer; ANOVA. 

 

3.1.6 Accelerated erythrocyte clearance in AMPKα1-deficient mice 
 

The increased percentage of circulating phosphatidylserine-exposing erythrocytes in ampk 
-

-/-
 mice (Fig. 3.1.4E) and the enhanced in vitro eryptosis of ampk

-/-
 erythrocytes under energy-

repleted and-depleted conditions (Fig. 3.1.5E, F) suggest that the anemia of AMPKα1-deficient 

mice is due to enhanced susceptibility of ampk
-/-

 erythrocytes to eryptosis.  

To elucidate whether AMPKα1 deficiency indeed influenced the in vivo life span of 

erythrocytes, erythrocytes were isolated from ampk
-/-

 and ampk
+/+

 mice, labeled with the 

fluorescent dye CFSE, and subsequently injected into the tail vein of same mice. The clearance 

of CFSE-labeled erythrocytes from the circulation was determined on the three consecutive days 

after reinjection. As illustrated in Fig. 3.1.6, the CFSE-labeled erythrocytes disappeared 

significantly faster from the circulating blood of ampk
-/-

 than of ampk
+/+

 mice.   
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Figure 3.1.6. Accelerated erythrocyte clearance of erythrocytes in AMPKα1-deficient mice.  

Time-dependent decay of CFSE-labeled circulating erythrocytes drawn from AMPKα1-deficient mice 
(solid symbols) and their wild-type littermates (open symbols) injected into either ampk

-/- 
or ampk

+/+
 

mice, respectively. Percentage of CFSE-labeled circulating cells is plotted against time after injection. 

Values are normalized arithmetic mean ± SE (n = 4) of percentages of CFSE-labeled erythrocytes. *P < 
0.05; t test.  

 

3.1.7 Splenomegaly in AMPKα1-deficient mice 
 

Cleared erythrocytes are mostly retained in the spleen where they are degraded by 

macrophages. Therefore, the spleens of ampk
-/-

 and of ampk
+/+

 mice were analysed. As a result, 

the spleens of ampk
-/-

 mice were dramatically enlarged (Fig. 3.1.7A, B).  

CSFE-labeled erythrocytes trapped in the spleens one day after injection into the tail vein 

were subsequently identified by confocal microscopy. As shown in Fig. 3.1.7C (lower panels) 

and 3.1.7D, appreciable amounts of CFSE-labeled, annexin V-binding erythrocytes were found 

in spleens from ampk
-/-

 mice but not from ampk
+/+

 mice. Integration of the CFSE-dependent 

fluorescence intensity resulted in a mean intensity of 25.2 in spleens from ampk
-/-

 mice and in a 

mean intensity of 8.3 in ampk
+/+

 mice.  

A similar integration of the annexin V-dependent fluorescence yielded a mean intensity of 

16.4 in spleens from ampk
-/-

 mice and a mean intensity of 5.9 in spleens from ampk
+/+

 mice.   
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Figure 3.1.7. Splenomegaly associated with increased erythroid cell mass in AMPKα1-deficient 

mice.  
A. Photograph and  

B. Arithmetic mean ± SEM (n = 4) of spleen/body weight ratios of 12-week-old ampk
-/-

 (black bar) and 

ampk
+/+

 (white bar) mice. *** Significant differences between genotypes (P < 0.001; t test).  
C. Confocal microscopy of CFSE-dependent (left), annexin V-APC-dependent (middle), and merged 

fluorescence (right) of erythrocytes from the spleens of ampk
-/-

 (bottom) and ampk
+/+

 (top) mice. For 

comparison, rightmost panels depict photographs of transmission light microscopy of the studied 

erythrocytes. 
D. Confocal microscopy of erythrocytes from spleens of ampk

-/-
 mice as in C at higher magnification. 

 

Taken together, the in vitro and in vivo data suggest that the anemia of AMPKα-deficient 

mice is secondary to accelerated erythrocyte death.  
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3.2 AMP activated protein kinase regulate Na+-coupled glucose carrier SGLT1 
 

3.2.1 Constitutively active AMPK stimulates SGLT1-mediated electrogenic glucose 
transport 

 

Electrogenic glucose transport was minimal in noninjected or water-injected Xenopus oocytes 

(Fig. 3.2.1). In Xenopus oocytes expressing SGLT1 (SLC5A1), however, glucose (10 mM) induced 

an inward current (Ig) reflecting electrogenic entry of Na
+
 and glucose. Ig was significantly 

enhanced by additional expression of the constitutively active mutant AMP-activated protein kinase 

γR70Q
AMPK (AMPKα1 + AMPKβ1 + 

γR70Q
AMPKγ1). Expression of 

γR70Q
AMPK alone did not lead 

to appreciable Ig. Thus, 
γR70Q

AMPK stimulated SGLT1 activity. Wild type AMPK 

(AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+AMPKγ1) failed to stimulate SGLT1. 

 

 
Figure 3.2.1. Coexpression of 

γR70Q
AMPK stimulated electrogenic glucose transport in SGLT1-

expressing Xenopus oocyte. 
A. Representative original tracings showing glucose (10 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water (a), expressing SGLT1 without (c) or with (d) additional coexpression of wild type 
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AMPK (AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+AMPKγ1) or with constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK (e), or expressing 
γR70Q

AMPK alone (b). 
B. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 6-33) of glucose (10 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water (1
st
 bar), expressing SGLT1 without (3

rd
 bar) or with (4

th
 bar) additional coexpression 

of wild type AMPK (AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+AMPKγ1) or with constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK (5
th

 bar; 

AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+
γR70Q

AMPKγ1), or expressing 
γR70Q

AMPK alone (2
nd

 bar). *** (P < 0.001) indicates 
statistically significant difference from the absence of SGLT1. ### (P < 0.001) indicates statistically 

significant difference from the absence of 
γR70Q

AMPK. 

 

Since SGLT1-mediated glucose transport depends on Na
+
/K

+
 ATPase, further experiments 

addressed a possible participation of the Na
+
/K

+
 ATPase in the AMPK-dependent stimulation of 

SGLT1 activity. To this end, SGLT1-dependent currents were determined in the presence and 

absence of the Na
+
/K

+
 ATPase inhibitor oubain (1 mM). The current was 23.6 ± 1.5 nA (n = 12) in 

oocytes injected with SGLT1 cRNA in the absence and 26.2 ± 1.9 nA (n = 11) in the presence of 1 

mM oubain. Expression of SGLT1 together with 
γR70Q

AMPK increased the glucose-dependent 

current to 36.2 ± 1.9 nA (n = 12) in the absence and to 38.3 ± 1.7 nA (n = 12) in the presence of 1 

mM oubain. Additional experiments were performed elucidating the effect of AMPK expression on 

the pump current. The current was 2.5 ± 0.3 nA (n = 5) in AMPK-expressing oocytes and 2.6 ± 0.15 

nA (n = 5) in water-injected oocytes. Thus, in oocytes AMPK did not appreciably modify the 

Na
+
/K

+
 ATPase activity and the Na

+
/K

+
 ATPase was not required for the AMPK-dependent 

stimulation of SGLT1-mediated currents.  

 

3.2.2 The dead mutant K45RAMPK did not stimulate SGLT1 and blunted the 
stimulating effect of AMPK 

 

As shown in Fig. 3.2.2A, B, electrogenic glucose transport was not significantly modified by 

the coexpression of inactive 
αK45R

AMPK (
αK45R

AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+AMPKγ1). Coexpression of 

SGLT1 with 
αK45R

AMPK in addition to constitutively active 
γR70Q

AMPKα1 (AMPKα1+AMPK 

α1+AMPKβ1+
γR70Q

AMPKγ1) yielded glucose-induced currents, which were significantly smaller 

than the currents observed with 
γR70Q

AMPK alone. Thus, 
αK45R

AMPK exerted a dominant-negative 

action on AMPK (Fig. 3.2.2C, D). 
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Figure 3.2.2. The catalytically inactive mutant 

K45R
AMPK did not stimulate SGLT1.  

A. Representative original tracings showing glucose (10 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water alone (a) or expressing SGLT1 without (b) and with (c) inactive 
K45R

AMPK. 

B. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 10-15) of glucose (10 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 
injected with water alone (1

st
 bar) or expressing SGLT1 without (2

nd
 bar) and with (3

rd
 bar) inactive 

αK45R
AMPK (

αK45R
AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+AMPKγ1). *** (P < 0.001) indicates statistically significant 

difference from the absence of SGLT1.  
C. Representative original tracings showing glucose (10 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water alone (a) or expressing SGLT1 without (b) and with (c) inactive 
αK45R

AMPK or with 

constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK (d) or with both, 
αK45R

AMPK and 
γR70Q

AMPK (e). 
D. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 9-15) of glucose (10 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water alone (1
st
 bar) or expressing SGLT1 without (2

nd
 bar) and with (3

rd
 bar) inactive 

αK45R
AMPK (

αK45R
AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+AMPKγ1) or with constitutively-active 

γR70Q
AMPK (4

th
 bar; 

AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+
γR70Q

AMPKγ1) or with both, 
αK45R

AMPK and 
γR70Q

AMPK (5
th
 bar). *** (P < 0.001) 

indicates statistically significant difference from the absence of SGLT1. # (P < 0.05) indicates statistically 

significant difference from the absence of 
γR70Q

AMPK. 

 

3.2.3 AMPK enhanced the maximal current 
 

Kinetics of glucose-induced currents in SGLT1-expressing Xenopus oocytes (Fig. 3.2.3) 

yielded a maximal current of 0.098 ± 0.001 µA. The data was fitted to a hyperbola. The glucose 

concentration needed for halfmaximal current (KM) was 650 ± 28 µM. The coexpression of 

constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK did not significantly modify KM (581 ± 29 µM), but 

significantly increased the maximal current (to 0.160 ± 0.002 µA). 
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Figure 3.2.3. AMPK enhanced the maximal current without appreciably affecting affinity. 

Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 16-22) of Ig as a function of glucose concentration in Xenopus oocytes 

expressing SGLT1 without (open diamonds) and with (closed squares) constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK 
(AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+

γR70Q
AMPKγ1). The difference from the absence of 

γR70Q
AMPK is significant (P < 

0.05) at every glucose concentration applied. 

 

3.2.4 SGLT1 protein abundance is enhanced by activation of AMPK   
 

The enhanced SGLT1 activity could result from increased carrier protein abundance in the 

plasma membrane. To test for that possibility, immunohistochemistry and confocal microscopy 

were performed. As illustrated in Fig. 3.2.4A a 6 h treatment of Caco2 cells with the AMPK 

activator AICAR-5′-Phosphate (1 mM) was followed by a significant increase in the SGLT1 

protein abundance. The results were confirmed by biotinylation of the surface proteins and 

subsequent Western Blotting (Fig. 3.2.4B). 
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Figure 3.2.4. Cell surface SGLT1 protein abundance in Caco2 cells was upregulated by the AMPK 

activator AICAR. 
A. Confocal microscopy of Caco2 cells incubated for 6 h in medium without (upper panel) or with (lower 

panel) AMPK activator AICAR (1 mM). The Caco2 cells were subjected to immunofluorescent staining 

using FITC-conjugated anti-SGLT1 (green), Cy5-conjugated anti-alpha tubulin (red) and DRAQ-5 dye 

(blue) for nuclear staining. The images are representative for three independent experiments. 
B. Original Western blot of SGLT1 protein abundance in Caco2 cells (upper panel) treated as in A. Caco2 

surface proteins were biotinylated and subsequently subjected to Western Blotting. Expression of actin 

served as loading control (middle panel). The lower panel depicts the arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 12) of 
the SGLT1 density of AICAR (1 mM)-treated Caco2 cells relative to the non-treated Caco2 cells. The 

SGLT1 density of non-treated Caco2 cells was set to 1. ** (P < 0.01) indicates statistically significant 

difference from the absence of AICAR (t test). 

 

Similarly, activation of AMPK by 1 mM phenformin or 10 µM A-769662 increased the 

SGLT1 membrane abundance (Fig. 3.2.5). 
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Figure 3.2.5.  Cell surface SGLT1 protein abundance in Caco2 cells was similarly upregulated by 

phenformin and A-769662. 

Confocal microscopy of Caco2 cells incubated for 6 h in medium without (left panel) or with (middle 

panel) AMPK activator phenformin (1 mM) or with (left panel) AMPK activator A-769662 (10 µM). The 

Caco2 cells were subjected to immunofluorescent staining using FITC-conjugated anti-SGLT1 (green) 
and Cy5-conjugated anti-alpha tubulin antibody (red) and DRAQ-5 dye (blue) for nuclear staining.  
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3.3 AMPK downregulates Na+-coupled glutamate transporter EAAT3 and 
EAAT4 

 

3.3.1 Constitutively active AMPK downregulated EAAT3-mediated electrogenic 
glutamate transport 

 

Electrogenic glutamate transport was minimal in noninjected or water-injected Xenopus 

oocytes (Fig. 3.3.1A, B). In Xenopus oocytes expressing EAAT3 (SLC1A1), however, glutamate 

(2 mM) induced an inward current (Ig) reflecting electrogenic entry of Na
+
 and glutamate. Ig was 

significantly decreased by additional expression of the constitutively active mutant AMP-

activated protein kinase 
γR70Q

AMPK (AMPKα1 + AMPKβ1 + 
R70Q

AMPKγ1). Expression of 

γR70Q
AMPK alone did not lead to appreciable Ig. Wild type AMPK 

(AMPKα1+AMPKβ1+AMPKγ1) also decreased the glutamate-induced current in EAAT3-

expressing oocytes but appeared to be less effective than constitutively active 
γR70Q

AMPK. Since 

EAAT3 also mediates anion currents, further experiments were performed to discriminate 

between electrogenic glutamate transport and EAAT3-mediated anion currents. To this end, in 

the bath solution Na
+
 was replaced by Li

+
, which suppresses anion currents, to measure 

eletrogenic glutamate transport. As shown in Fig. 3.3.1C, constitutively active 
γR70Q

AMPK 

decreased EAAT3-mediated currents also under those conditions. To investigate whether 

EAAT3-dependent anion currents are also affected by AMPK, in the bath solution Cl
-
 was 

replaced by NO3
-
 and anion currents were measured at positive potentials 

236
. As shown in Fig. 

3.3.1D, constitutively active 
γR70Q

AMPK also decreased EAAT3-dependent anion currents. 

Additional series of experiments were performed on AMPK-dependent regulation of 

EAAT1. In water-injected oocytes, the current approached 5.6 ± 0.4 nA (n = 4), The expression 

of EAAT1 resulted in an increase in the current to 1015 ± 94 nA (n = 9), the additional 

expression of 
γR70Q

AMPK did not significantly alter the current (1099 ± 37 nA (n = 6). Similarly, 

EAAT2 was not significantly modified by AMPK. The respective currents were 7.1 nA ± 0.9 (n 

= 6) in water-injected oocytes, 1006 ± 65 nA (n = 10) in EAAT2-injected oocytes and 912 ± 63 

nA (n = 5) in oocytes expressing both, EAAT2 and 
γR70Q

AMPK. 
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Figure 3.3.1. Coexpression of 

R70Q
AMPK decreased electrogenic glutamate transport in EAAT3-

expressing Xenopus oocytes. 

A. Representative original tracings of glutamate-induced current in Xenopus oocytes injected with water 
(a), expressing EAAT3 without (b) or with (c) additional coexpression of wild type AMPK, of kinase 

dead mutant 
K45R

AMPK (d) or of constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK (e). 
B. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 14-20) of glutamate (2 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water (1
st
 bar), expressing EAAT3 without (2

nd
 bar) or with (3

rd
 bar) additional coexpression 

of wild type AMPK, of kinase dead mutant 
K45R

AMPK (4
th
 bar) or of constitutively-active 

R70Q
AMPK (5

th
 

bar). *** (P < 0.001) indicates statistically significant difference from the absence of 
γR70Q

AMPK. 

C. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 12-23) of glutamate (2 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water (1
st
, 4

th
 bar) or expressing EAAT3 without (2

nd
, 5

th
 bar) or with (3

rd
, 6

th
 bar) additional 

coexpression of constitutively-active 
R70Q

AMPK (5
th
 bar) in Na

+
-based (left bars) or Li

+
-based bath 

solution. * (P < 0.05) indicates statistically significant difference from the absence of 
γR70Q

AMPK. ### (P 

< 0.001) indicates statistically significant difference from presence of Na
+
. 
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D. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 6-10) of the current-voltage relationship determined in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water or expressing EAAT3 without or with additional coexpression of constitutively-active 
R70Q

AMPK in bath solution without (uper panel) or with 2 mM glutamate (lower panel).  

 

3.3.2 AMPK decreased the maximal glutamate-induced current in EAAT3-
expressing oocytes 

 

Exposure of EAAT3-expressing Xenopus oocytes to glutamate concentrations ranging 

from 0 mM to 2 mM (Fig. 3.3.2) yielded concentration-dependent currents which resulted in a 

maximal current of 247 ± 4 nA (n = 12-18). The glutamate concentration needed for halfmaximal 

current (KM) was 74 ± 6 µM (n = 12-18). The coexpression of constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK 

did not significantly modify KM (60 ± 3 µM; n = 7-16), but significantly decreased the maximal 

current (to 164 ± 1 nA; n = 7-16). 

 

 
Figure 3.3.2. AMPK decreased the EAAT3 maximal current without appreciably affecting affinity. 
Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 7-18) of Ig as a function of glutamate concentration in Xenopus oocytes 

expressing EAAT3 without and with constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK. *, ** indicate significant 

difference (P < 0.05, P < 0.01) from the absence of 
γR70Q

AMPK. 
 

3.3.3 AMPK decreased the EAAT3 cell plasma membrane protein abundance   
 

The decrease of maximal EAAT3-induced current following coexpression of 

constitutively-active 
R70Q

AMPK could have resulted from decreased carrier protein abundance in 

the plasma membrane. Immunohistochemistry and confocal microscopy were thus utilized to 
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visualize the EAAT3 protein abundance in the cell membrane. As shown in Fig. 3.3.3A, 

coexpression of 
R70Q

AMPK or of wild type AMPK indeed decreased the abundance of EAAT3 in 

the plasma membrane. To quantify EAAT3 surface expression, a chemiluminescence-based 

assay was used. As shown in Fig. 3.3.3B, coexpression of 
R70Q

AMPK indeed significantly 

reduced EAAT3 surface expression by 59 ± 6% (n=75). 

 
Figure 3.3.3. Coexpression of 

R70Q
AMPK decreased cell surface EAAT3 protein abundance. 

A. Confocal microscopy of Xenopus oocytes in Xenopus oocytes injected with water (1
st
 panel), 

expressing EAAT3 without (2
nd

 panel) or with (3
rd

 panel) additional coexpression of wild type AMPK, of 

kinase dead mutant 
K45R

AMPK (4
th
 panel) or of constitutively-active 

γR70Q
AMPK (5

th
 panel). The cells 

were subjected to immunofluorescent staining using FITC-conjugated antibody (green). The images are 

representative for two independent experiments. 
B. Chemiluminescence assay of EAAT3 protein abundance. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 48-71) of the 

EAAT3-dependent chemiluminescence in Xenopus oocytes injected with water (1
st
 bar), expressing 

EAAT3 without (2
nd

 bar) or with (3
rd

 bar) additional coexpression of wild type AMPK, of kinase dead 
mutant 

K45R
AMPK (4

th
 bar) or of constitutively-active 

R70Q
AMPK (5

th
 bar). *** (P < 0.001) indicates 

statistically significant difference from the absence of 
γR70Q

AMPK.  

 

3.3.4 Constitutively active AMPK downregulated EAAT4-mediated electrogenic 
glutamate transport 

 

As shown in Fig. 3.3.4A, B, glutamate (2 mM) triggered an inward current (Ig) in Xenopus 

oocytes expressing EAAT4 (SLC1A6). Similar to what was observed in EAAT3-expressing 
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Xenopus oocytes, the glutamate-induced current in EAAT4-expressing oocytes was significantly 

decreased by the additional expression of the constitutively active mutant AMP-activated protein 

kinase 
γR70Q

AMPK. Thus, 
γR70Q

AMPK decreased the EAAT4 activity. Again, wild type AMPK 

significantly reduced the inward current in EAAT4-expressing oocytes. The wild type AMPK was, 

however, significantly less effective than the constitutively active 
γR70Q

AMPK. Similar to EAAT3, 

EAAT4 also mediates anion currents. As shown in Fig. 3.3.4C, constitutively active 
γR70Q

AMPK 

also decreased EAAT4-mediated currents when Na
+
 had been replaced by Li

+
 in the bath solution to 

suppress anion currents. Similar to EAAT3, constitutively active 
γR70Q

AMPK decreased EAAT4-

dependent anion currents measured at positive potentials using a bath solution in which Cl
-
 had been 

replaced by NO3
-
 (Fig. 3.3.4D; 

237
. 
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Figure 3.3.4. Coexpression of 

γR70Q
AMPK decreased electrogenic glutamate transport in EAAT4-

expressing Xenopus oocytes. 

A. Representative original tracings of glutamate (2 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes injected 
with water (a), expressing EAAT4 without (b) or with (c) additional coexpression of wild type AMPK, of 

kinase dead mutant 
K45R

AMPK (d) or of constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK (e). 
B. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 13-25) of glutamate (2 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water (1
st
 bar), expressing EAAT4 without (2

nd
 bar) or with (3

rd
 bar) additional coexpression 

of wild type AMPK, of kinase dead mutant 
K45R

AMPK (4
th
 bar) or of constitutively-active 

γR70Q
AMPK 

(5
th
 bar). *** (P < 0.001) indicates statistically significant difference from the absence of 

γR70Q
AMPK. 

C. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 15-25) of glutamate (2 mM)-induced current (Ig) in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water (1
st
, 4

th
 bar) or expressing EAAT4 without (2

nd
, 5

th
 bar) or with (3

rd
, 6

th
 bar) additional 

coexpression of constitutively-active 
R70Q

AMPK (5
th
 bar) in Na

+
-based (left bars) or Li

+
-based bath 

solution.  
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D. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 5-15) of the current-voltage relationship determined in Xenopus oocytes 

injected with water or expressing EAAT4 without or with additional coexpression of constitutively-active 
R70Q

AMPK in bath solution without (uper panel) or with 2 mM glutamate (lower panel). 

 

3.3.5 AMPK decreased the maximal glutamate-induced current in EAAT4-
expressing oocytes 

 

A kinetic analysis of glutamate-induced currents in EAAT4-expressing Xenopus oocytes 

(Fig. 3.3.5) yielded a maximal current of 22.6 ± 0.3 nA (n = 13). The glutamate concentration 

needed for halfmaximal current (KM) in EAAT4-expressing Xenopus oocytes was 3.9 ± 0.3 µM 

(n = 13). Similar to what was observed in EAAT3-expressing Xenopus oocytes, the coexpression 

of constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK did not significantly modify KM (3.5 ± 0.8 µM; n = 10), but 

significantly decreased the maximal current (to 11.6 ± 0.5 nA; n = 10).  

 

 
Figure 3.3.5. AMPK decreased the EAAT4 maximal current without appreciably affecting affinity. 
Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 10-13) of Ig as a function of glutamate concentration in Xenopus oocytes 

expressing EAAT4 without and with constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK. ** indicates significant difference 

(P<0.01) from the absence of 
R70Q

AMPK. Three different preparations of oocytes were analzyed. 

 

3.3.6 AMPK decreased the EAAT4 cell plasma membrane protein abundance   
 

Immunohistochemistry and confocal microscopy were utilized to visualize the EAAT4 

protein abundance in the cell membrane. As shown in Fig. 3.3.6A, coexpression of 
R70Q

AMPK or 
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of wild type AMPK indeed decreased the abundance of EAAT4 in the plasma membrane. 

Quantification by a chemiluminescence assay confirmed that coexpression of wild type AMPK 

or of 
R70Q

AMPK indeed significantly reduced EAAT4 surface expression (wild type AMPK by 

42 ± 9% (n=49) and 
R70Q

AMPK by 85 ± 3% (n=57; Fig. 3.3.6B). 

 

 
Fig. 3.3.6. Coexpression of 

R70Q
AMPK decreased cell surface EAAT4 protein abundance.   

A. Confocal microscopy of Xenopus oocytes injected with water (1
st
 panel), expressing EAAT4 without 

(2
nd

 panel) or with (3
rd

 panel) additional coexpression of wild type AMPK, of kinase dead mutant 
K45R

AMPK (4
th

 panel) or of constitutively-active 
γR70Q

AMPK (5
th

 panel). Two different preparations of 
oocytes were analzyed. 

B. Chemiluminescence assay of EAAT4 protein abundance. Arithmetic means ± SEM (n = 49-57; the 

exact number is provided in the respective column) of the EAAT4-dependent chemiluminescence in 

Xenopus oocytes injected with water (1
st
 bar), expressing EAAT4 without (2

nd
 bar) or with (3

rd
 bar) 

additional coexpression of wild type AMPK, of kinase dead mutant 
K45R

AMPK (4
th
 bar) or of 

constitutively-active 
R70Q

AMPK (5
th
 bar). **, *** (P<0.01, P<0.001) indicate statistically significant 

difference from the absence of 
γR70Q

AMPK. Three different preparations of oocytes were analzyed. 
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4 Discussion 
 

4.1 Regulation of erythrocyte survival by AMP-activated protein kinase 
 

The present study demonstrates for the first time expression of the AMP-dependent kinase 

in erythrocytes. Moreover, the present study discloses a functional role of AMPK in the 

regulation of suicidal erythrocyte death during energy depletion and increase in cytosolic Ca
2+ 

activity. At first glance, it may appear surprising that AMPK plays a decisive role in erythrocyte 

survival, as metabolic activity of erythrocytes is low and not highly variable. However, the 

marked increase in erythrocyte turnover in α1-AMPK-deficient mice (ampk
-/-

) highlights the 

functional significance of AMPK in those cells. 

As already shown previously
231

, energy depletion of erythrocytes by withdrawal of glucose 

increases cytosolic Ca
2+ 

 activity, which in turn triggers scrambling of the cell membrane with 

subsequent phosphatidylserine exposure at the erythrocyte surface 
91,99,162,163,233

. Glucose 

depletion further decreases cell volume, a further consequence of increased cytosolic Ca
2+ 

activity. Ca
2+ 

 activates Ca
2+ 

- sensitive K
+
 channels 

32,111
 leading to K

+
 exit, hyperpolarization of 

the cell membrane, Cl
-
 exit and cellular loss of K

+
, Cl

-
, and osmotically obliged water. Increase 

in cytosolic Ca
2+

 activity, cell membrane scrambling, and cell shrinkage are hallmarks of 

eryptosis, the suicidal death of erythrocytes 
161

. 

In other cell types, AMPK may be protective by stimulation of cellular glucose uptake, 

glycolysis, fatty acid oxidation, and expression of enzymes required for ATP production 
155,156

. 

However, those mechanisms cannot be operative in glucose-depleted erythrocytes. Instead, in 

those erythrocytes AMPK is at least partially effective by blunting the increase in cytosolic Ca
2+ 

activity. In other cell types, AMPK has been shown to enhance cytosolic Ca
2+ 

activity 
212

. 

In several cell types, AMPK has been shown to be activated by an increase in cytosolic 

Ca
2+ 

activity
149

. Accordingly, the eryptotic effect of the Ca
2+ 

ionophore ionomycin is blunted by 

the AMPK agonist AICAR 
232,234,235

 and potentiated by the AMPK inhibitor compound C 
232

. 

Apparently, the increase in cytosolic Ca
2+ 

stimulates AMPK in erythrocytes. The kinase then 

counteracts the eryptotic effects of Ca
2+

. Ionomycin has been added in the presence of glucose, 
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and the protective effect of AMPK under those conditions may be related to enhanced energy 

supply. 

In carotid body type 1 cells, AMPK also senses O2 levels 
238

. Thus, at least in theory, 

AMPK may sense the oxygenation of erythrocyte hemoglobin. Hemoglobin deoxygenation has 

previously been shown to stimulate glycolysis due to the binding of deoxygenated hemoglobin to 

band 3 
239

. It is tempting to speculate that AMPK is involved in the regulation of glycolysis by 

oxygenation of hemoglobin. Deoxygenation of hemoglobin further fosters the formation of 

peroxynitrate, which in turn is known to enhance glycolysis 
240

. 

It is noteworthy that AMPK could be activated by nitric oxide 
232

, which has previously 

been shown to counteract Ca
2+ 

-induced cell membrane scrambling of erythrocytes 
241

. The effect 

of nitric oxide is, however, presumably due to nitrosylation rather than activation of AMPK 
241

.  

As shown in this study, AMPK-sensitive survival is relevant for the life span of circulating 

erythrocytes. Phosphatidylserine-exposing erythrocytes bind to phosphatidylserine receptors on 

macrophages 
100

, which engulf phosphatidylserine-exposing cells 
84

. Phosphatidylserine- 

exposing erythrocytes are thus cleared from circulating blood 
83

. The clearance of eryptotic 

erythrocytes is mostly due to trapping in the spleen. Accordingly, CFSE-labeled erythrocytes are 

identified 1 day after reinjection in the spleens of ampk
-/-

 mice but not of ampk
+/+

 mice. The 

enhanced trapping of circulating erythrocytes contributes to or even accounts for the severe 

splenomegaly of ampk
-/-

 mice, which has been observed earlier 
150

. The splenomegaly may in 

turn contribute to the enhanced clearance of erythrocytes. As a matter of fact, the decline of 

CFSE-labeled ampk
+/+

 erythrocytes tended to be faster in ampk
-/-

 than in ampk
+/+

 mice (data not 

shown). However, the clearance of CFSE labeled ampk
-/-

 erythrocytes was significantly 

enhanced not only in ampk
-/-

 mice (Fig. 3.1.6), but as well in ampk
+/+

 mice (data not shown), 

indicating that the reduced life span of circulating erythrocytes in ampk
-/-

 mice is at least partially 

a property of the erythrocytes. 

Besides its effect on erythrocyte survival, eryptosis may affect the microcirculation. 

Phosphatidylserine exposing erythrocytes may bind to receptors on the vascular wall 
242-246

. 

Moreover, phosphatidylserine exposure fosters the assembly of prothrombinase and tenase and 

thus contributes to the generation of thrombin and clotting 
120,242,247

. The trapping of eryptotic 

erythrocytes has previously been observed in renal medulla after ischemia of the mouse 
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kidney
248

. Suicidal erythrocytes have thus been proposed to participate in vascular injury of 

metabolic syndrome 
240

. 

 

4.2 Upregulation of Na+-coupled glucose carrier SGLT1 by AMPK 
 

The sodium glucose cotransporter SGLT1 is a high affinity glucose transporter that is 

expressed predominantly in the brush border of the small intestine and the proximal tubule within 

the kidney. The uphill reabsorption of glucose is coupled to Na
+
 down its electrochemical potential 

gradient across the plasma membrane. The regulation of the activity has been demonstrated to be 

responsive to phosphorylation by kinases including protein kinase A (PKA) and protein kinase C 

(PKC) 
249,250

. 

The present study demonstrates that the metabolic sensing kinase AMP-dependent kinase 

stimulates the electrogenic glucose transporter SGLT1 (SLC5A1). A catalytically inactive 

AMPK (αK45R mutation) and the constitutively active AMPK γR70Q mutation were expressed 

with the SGLT1 transporter in the heterologous oocyte expression system. Expression of 

constitutively active AMPK resulted in an increase in the maximal current generated by the 

electrogenic Na
+
 transport coupled to glucose through the SGLT1 transporter, reflecting a 61% 

increase in membrane transport. The kinetics demonstrated that this was not due to an increased 

affinity for glucose but rather the result of an increased maximal transport, while KM was not 

significantly altered by AMPK coexpression. Interestingly, the catalytically inactive- and the 

wild type AMPK had no effect on activity suggesting that the change in membrane transport is 

indeed due to AMPK activity.  

Regulation of SGLT1 activity has previously been shown to be mediated via altering the 

expression of the co-transporter within the plasma membrane. Activation of  PKC is able to 

decrease membrane SGLT1 through both direct and indirect means leading to decreased glucose 

uptake whereas PKA activates SGLT-dependent currents 
249,250

. To determine whether AMPK-

mediated regulation of SGLT1 activity was due to altered membrane trafficking, the colorectal 

adenocarcinoma cell line Caco-2 was stimulated with the AMPK agonists AICAR, phenformin 

and A-769662, and an increased membrane staining of SGLT1 was observed.  These data 

therefore suggest that alterations in activity are probably due to membrane insertion. 
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The ability of AMPK to stimulate cellular glucose uptake has been shown before 
155,156

. 

However, glucose uptake was considered to be due to activation of the GLUT family of facilitative 

glucose carriers, predominantly mediated by its effects on GLUT1 and GLUT4 
171-182

.   

During energy depletion, during which AMPK activity is maximal, glucose uptake through 

those passive carriers appears, at first glance, to be more appropriate than the Na
+
-coupled 

secondary glucose uptake, which requires ATP-consuming extrusion of Na
+
 by the Na

+
/K

+
 

ATPase if cellular K
+
 loss and subsequent depolarisation and cell swelling are to be avoided 

251
. 

The events in energy-depleted cells are difficult to assess, as several mechanisms may 

compromise Na
+
-coupled and/or facilitative glucose transport. ATP depletion may decrease the 

hexokinase reaction, which otherwise generates a glucose gradient by trapping cellular glucose. 

In the alveolar epithelium, activation of AMPK may reduce Na
+
,K

+
 ATPase activity 

183-185
, 

which would decline the electrochemical gradient for Na
+
- coupled glucose uptake. In any case, 

decreasing extracellular glucose concentrations, which parallel the lack of oxygen during 

ischemia, are expected to affect the glucose uptake through the facilitative glucose carriers more 

severely than Na
+
-coupled glucose uptake. Even at partially dissipated Na

+
 gradients SGLT1 is 

more prone to accumulate glucose in the cell even at minimal extracellular glucose concentration 

than facilitative glucose carriers. As the Na
+
, K

+
 ATPase extrudes 3 Na

+
 ions for one ATP; the 

energy needed for subsequent extrusion of the cotransported Na
+
 is only a fraction of the energy 

gained, even if glucose is utilized for ATP generation by glycolysis only.  

  

4.3 Downregulation of Na+-coupled glutamate transporter EAAT3 and EAAT4 
by AMP-activated protein kinase 

 

AMPK is a kinase which is expressed ubiquitously 
252

 including neurons 
253

 and glial cells 

254
.The present observations reveal that AMPK downregulates the transport rate of both EAAT3 

and EAAT4, and is thus expected to compromise cellular glutamate uptake by those two carriers. 

The decrease of transport is at least partially due to a decrease of the protein abundance in the 

cell membrane. Accordingly, AMPK decreases the maximal transport rate but does not modify 

the affinity of the carrier. Earlier, AMPK has been shown to regulate glucose transport in 

neurons and thus to protect those cells against glutamate-induced toxicity 
253

. To our knowledge, 

we do show for the first time that AMPK modifies the transport of neurotransmitters. 
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The decreased surface expression of Na
+
-coupled secondary glutamate uptake may serve to 

reduce energy expenditure. Na
+
-coupled transport leads to entry of Na

+
, which must be extruded 

by the ATP-consuming Na
+
/K

+
 ATPase, if cellular K

+
 loss with subsequent depolarisation and 

cell swelling are to be avoided 
251

. 

In contrast to the regulation of EAAT3 and EAAT4, the uptake of glucose is stimulated by 

AMPK, an effect at least partially due to activation of the GLUT family of facilitative glucose 

transporters 
171-182

. AMPK stimulates the cellular glucose uptake to provide the cell with the 

substrate of glycolysis and glycogen storage and  NB  mutants lead to elevated glycogen levels 

155,156
. AMPK further stimulates glycolysis depending on the phosphofructose 2 kinase isoform 

expression, fatty acid oxidation and expression of enzymes required for ATP production 
155,156

. 

The decreased energy consumption following the AMPK-induced reduction of the EAAT3 

and EAAT4 surface expression may provide some protection due to decreased energy expenditure 

by Na
+
-coupled transport. By the same token, however, the impaired cellular uptake of glutamate 

during ischemia and subsequent extracellular accumulation of glutamate may result in 

neuroexcitotoxicity 
186,187

. It appears, however, that AMPK does not decrease the activity of 

EAAT1 and EAAT2, which thus may accomplish clearance of extracellular glutamate during 

energy depletion.  

Besides an increase in the AMP/ATP ratio, an increase in the cytosolic Ca
2+

 activity 
149

 and 

a decrease of the O2 levels 
238

 may trigger the activation of AMPK. AMP kinase may further be 

activated by nitric oxide 
232

. AMPK-dependent regulation of glutamate transporters may thus be 

triggered by alterations of cytosolic Ca
2+

 activity, oxygen pressure and nitric oxide formation. 

The AMPK-dependent downregulation of EAAT3 and EAAT4 could thus mediate some of the 

effects of excessive cytosolic Ca
2+

, lack of O2 and release of NO. 
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5 Conclusions  

 

The results conclude as follows: 

 

1) Erythrocytes express AMPK, which in turn participates in the regulation of eryptosis, the 

suicidal death of erythrocytes. AMPK-dependent survival influences the life span of 

circulating erythrocytes, and deranged AMP-dependent signaling may contribute to the 

development of anemia. 

 

2) AMP-dependent kinase is a powerful regulator of the Na
+
-coupled glucose transporter 

SGLT1 and thus does not only stimulate passive but secondary-active cellular uptake of 

glucose. 

 

3) AMPK is a powerful regulator of the Na
+
-coupled glutamate transporter EAAT3 and 

EAAT4 and thus participates in the downregulation of extracellular glutamate 

concentration.   
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6 Summary 

 

AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), an energy-sensing enzyme, counteracts energy 

depletion by stimulation of energy production and limitation of energy utilization. On energy 

depletion, erythrocytes undergo suicidal death or eryptosis, triggered by an increase in cytosolic 

Ca
2+

 activity ([Ca
2+

]i) and characterized by cell shrinkage and phosphatidylserine (PS) exposure 

at the erythrocyte surface. The present study explored whether AMPK participates in the 

regulation of eryptosis. Western blotting and confocal microscopy disclosed AMPK expression 

in erythrocytes. [Ca
2+

]i (Fluo3 fluorescence), cell volume (forward scatter), and PS exposure 

(annexin V binding) were determined by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis. 

Glucose removal increased [Ca
2+

]i, decreased cell volume, and increased PS exposure. The 

AMPK-inhibitor compound C (20 μM) did not significantly modify eryptosis under glucose-

replete conditions but significantly augmented the eryptotic effect of glucose withdrawal. An 

increase in [Ca
2+

]i by Ca
2+

 ionophore ionomycin triggered eryptosis, an effect blunted by the 

AMPK activator 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide-1-β-D-ribofuranoside (AICAR; 1 mM). As 

compared with erythrocytes from wild-type littermates (ampk
+/+

), erythrocytes from AMPKα1-

deficient mice (ampk
-/-

) were significantly more susceptible to the eryptotic effect of energy 

depletion. The ampk
-/-

 mice were anemic despite excessive reticulocytosis, and they suffered 

from severe splenomegaly, again pointing to enhanced erythrocyte turnover. The observations 

disclose a critical role of AMPK in the survival of circulating erythrocytes. 

AMP-activated protein kinase, a serine/threonine kinase activated upon energy depletion, 

stimulates energy production and limits energy utilisation. It has previously been shown to enhance 

cellular glucose uptake through the GLUT family of facilitative glucose transporters. The present 

study explored the possibility that AMPK may regulate Na
+
-coupled glucose transport through 

SGLT1 (SLC5A1). To this end, SGLT1 was expressed in Xenopus oocytes with and without 

AMPK and electrogenic glucose transport determined by dual electrode voltage clamping 

experiments. In SGLT1-expressing oocytes but not in oocytes injected with water or expressing 

constitutively active 
γR70Q

AMPK (α1β1γ1 (R70Q)) alone, the addition of glucose to the extracellular 

bath generated a current (Ig), which was halfmaximal (KM) at ≈ 650 µM glucose concentration. 

Coexpression of 
γR70Q

AMPK did not affect KM but significantly enhanced the maximal current (≈ 
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1.7 fold). Coexpression of wild type AMPK or the kinase dead 
K45R

AMPK mutant (α1 (K45R) 

β1γ1) did not appreciably affect Ig. According to confocal microscopy and Western Blotting, 

AICAR (1 mM), phenformin (1 mM) and A-769662 (10 µM) enhanced the SGLT1 protein 

abundance in the cell membrane of Caco-2 cells suggesting that AMPK activity may increase 

membrane translocation of SGLT1. These observations support a role for AMPK in the regulation 

of Na
+
-coupled glucose transport.  

The glutamate transporters EAAT3 and EAAT4 are expressed in neurons. They contribute to 

the cellular uptake of glutamate and aspartate and thus to the clearance of the excitatory transmitters 

from the extracellular space. During ischemia, extracellular accumulation of glutamate may trigger 

excitotoxicity. Energy depletion leads to activation of the AMP-activated protein kinase, a kinase 

enhancing energy production and limiting energy expenditure. The present study thus explored the 

possibility that AMPK regulates EAAT3 and/or EAAT4. To this end, EAAT3 or EAAT4 were 

expressed in Xenopus oocytes with or without AMPK and electrogenic glutamate transport 

determined by dual electrode voltage clamp. In EAAT3- and in EAAT4- expressing oocytes 

glutamate generated a current (Ig), which was half maximal (KM) at 74 µM (EAAT3) or at 4 µM 

(EAAT4) glutamate. Coexpression of constitutively active 
γR70Q

AMPK or of wild type AMPK did 

not affect KM but significantly decreased the maximal Ig in both EAAT3-(by 34%) and EAAT4-(by 

49%) expressing oocytes. Coexpression of the inactive mutant 
K45R

AMPK (α1 (K45R) β1γ1) did 

not appreciably affect Ig. According to confocal microscopy and chemiluminescence coexpression 

of 
γR70Q

AMPK or of wild type AMPK reduced the membrane abundance of EAAT3 and EAAT4. 

The observations show that AMPK downregulates Na
+
-coupled glutamate transport.  
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7 Zusammenfassung 

 

Die AMP-aktivierte Proteinkinase (AMPK) ist ein Enzym, das den Energiehaushalt der Zelle 

reguliert: AMPK erhöht die intrazelluläre ATP Konzentration, indem es energieverbrauchende 

Prozesse bremst und energieproduzierende fördert. Im Falle erschöpfter Energiereserven starten 

Erythrozyten ihr Apoptose-Programm, auch  Eryptose genannt. Initiiert durch eine Zunahme der 

zytosolischen Ca
2+

-Konzentration ([Ca
2+

]i) komnt es zu Zellschrumpfung und der Exposition von 

Phosphatidylserin (PS) auf der Außenseite der Erythrozytenmembran. Die vorliegende Studie 

untersuchte, welche Rolle die AMPK in der Regulation der Eryptosis spielt. Die Expression von 

AMPK in den Erythrocyten wurde mittels  der Western Blot Methode und Konfokalmikroskopie 

nachgewiesen. Die intrazelluläre Ca
2+

-Konzentration ([Ca
2+

]i), das Zellvolumen der Erythrozyten 

sowie Phosphatidylserin auf der Außenseite der Membran wurden mittels Durchflusszytometrie 

(FACS) ermittelt. Glukosemangel im Extrazellulärmedium führte zu einer Erhöhung von [Ca
2+

]i, 

verkleinerte das Zellvolumen und erhöhte den Anteil von PS in der äußeren Membran. 

Versuchsreihen mit dem AMPK-Inhibitor Compound C (20 µM) ergaben, dass bei Anwesenheit 

von Glukose keine signifikante Veränderung der Eryptoserate eintritt. Hingegen verstärkte 

Compound C bei Glucoseentzug die Eryptose deutlich. Das Ca
2+

-Ionophor Ionomycin führt zu einer 

Erhöhung von  [Ca
2+

]i,  welche wiederum die Eryptose auslöst. Dieser Effekt wurde durch  den 

AMPK-Aktivator 5-Aminoimidazol-4-carboxamid-1-β-D-ribofuranosid (AICAR; 1 mM) 

abgeschwächt. Verglichen mit Erythrozyten des Wild-Typs (ampk
+/+

), waren Erythrozyten von 

AMPKα1- defizienten Mäusen (ampk
-/-

)  signifikant anfälliger für Energiemangel bedingte 

Eryptose. Die ampk
-/-

-Mäuse hatten trotz exzessiver Retikulozytose eine Anämie und litten unter 

schwerer Splenomegalie, was auf einen erhöhten Erythrozytenumsatz hinweist. Diese 

Beobachtungen zeigen, dass AMPK die Lebensdauer von zirkulierenden Erythrozyten beeinflusst. 

AMP-aktivierte Protein Kinase, eine Serin/Threonin-Kinase, wird durch Energiemangel 

aktiviert. Sie stimuliert die Energieprodukion und hemmt den Energieverbrauch. Dieser Effekt der 

AMPK wurde insofern für die GLUT-Familie der erleichterten Glucosetransporter nachgewiesen, 

als die Aktivierung der AMPK zu einem erhöhten Glukoseeinstrom druch GLUT-Transporter führt. 

Die vorliegende Studie untersuchte die Möglichkeit, ob die AMPK eventuell den Na
+
 gekoppelten 

Glukosetransport durch SGLT1 (SLC5A1) reguliert. Dazu wurde die cRNA von SGLT1 in 
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Xenopus laevis-Oozyten mit und ohne AMPK exprimiert. Der elektrogene Symport von 

Na+/Glucose wurde mithilfe der Zwei-Elektroden-Spannungsklemme (DEVC) gemessen. In  

SGLT1- exprimierenden Oozyten konnte durch die Zugabe von Glukose zum extrazellulären Bad 

ein Strom (Ig) generiert werden. Dieser erreichte seine halbmaximale Stärke bei einer Konzentration  

von (KM)  ≈ 650 µM Glucose. Bei Oozyten, in die lediglich Wasser oder die konstitutiv aktive 

γR70Q
AMPK (α1β1γ1(R70Q)) injiziert wurde, ließ sich dieser Strom durch Glukosezugabe nicht 

erzeugen. Die Koexpression von 
γR70Q

AMPK hatte keinen Einfluss auf KM, erhöhte aber signifikant 

den maximalen Strom Ig max (≈ 1.7 fach). Die Koexpression des AMPK-Wildtyps oder der 

inaktivierten 
αK45R

AMPK Mutante (α1(K45R)β1γ1) wirkte sich auf Ig nicht messbar aus. AICAR (1 

mM), Phenformin (1 mM) und A-769662 (10 µM) erhöhten die SGLT1-Expression in der 

Zellmembran von Caco-2 Zellen, wie durch Konfokalmikroskopie und Western Blotting gezeigt 

werden konnte. Dies legt nahe, dass die AMPK-Aktivität die Membrantranslokation von SGLT1 

erhöhen könnte. Diese Beobachtungen deuten auf eine Rolle der AMPK für die Regulation des Na
+
- 

gekoppelten Glukosetransports. 

Die Glutamattransporter EAAT3 und EAAT4 werden in Neuronen exprimiert. Durch die 

Aufnahme von Glutamat und Aspartat in die Neuronen dienen die beiden Transporter der 

Entfernung anregender Transmitter aus dem Extrazellulärraum. In einer Sauerstoffmangelsituation 

sammelt sich Glutamat im Extrazellulärraum an und kann damit exzitotoxisch wirken. Diese Studie 

erforschte die Möglichkeit der Regulation von EAAT3 und/oder EAAT4 durch die AMPK. Hierzu 

wurde die cRNA von EAAT3 oder EAAT4  sowohl mit als auch ohne cRNA der AMPK in 

Xenopus Oozyten exprimiert. Der elektrogene Na
+/

Glutamat Kotransport wurde 

elektrophysiologisch gemessen. In EAAT3- und in EAAT4- exprimierenden Oozyten generierte 

Glutamat einen Strom (Ig), welcher seine halbmaximale Stärke bei Glutamatkonzentrationen von 

(KM EAAT3) ≈ 74µM (EAAT3) beziehungsweise (KM EAAT4) ≈  4µM (EAAT4) erreichte. Die 

Koexpression der konstitutiv aktiven  
γR70Q

AMPK oder der Wildtyp-AMPK hatte keinen Einfluss 

auf KM, aber reduzierte den maximalen Strom Ig: in Oozyten mit EAAT3 um 34% und Oozyten mit 

EAAT4 um 49%. Die Koexpression der inaktiven Mutante 
αK45R

AMPK (α1 (K45R) β1γ1) hatte 

keinen erkennbaren Einfluss auf Ig. Unter dem Einfluss von 
γR70Q

AMPK  oder des Wildtyps der 

AMPK wurden deutlich weniger EAAT3- und EAAT4-Transporter in die Membran eingebaut. 

Dies wurde mit Konfokalmikroskopie und Chemilumineszenz nachgewiesen. Die Untersuchungen 

zeigten, dass die AMPK den Na
+
-gekoppelten Glutamat Transport reduziert. 
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Experienced on Fluorescence Activated Cell Sorting (FACS) technique; Two Electrode 

Voltage Clamp (TEVC) technique; Florescence Microscopy; Luciferase 

measurement; cRNA generation; Animal operations, etc. 
  

Familiar with Western Blotting; polymerase chain reaction (PCR), Enzyme-Linked 

Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA); Immunofluorescence; Biotinylation; 

Immunohistochemistry; chemiluminescence.  

  

WORKING EXPERIENCE 
  

03.03.2010- Postdoctoral Researcher, Laboratory of Voltage Clamping and Molecular 

Biology, Institute of Physiology I, University of Tübingen, Tübingen, 

Germany. 
  

2007-2010 Doctoral Researcher, Laboratory of Cell Biology and Lab. of 

Electrophysiology, Institute of Physiology I, University of Tübingen, 

Tübingen, Germany. 
  

2004 -2010 Assistant for Biology and Human Genetics; Medicine Faculty; University of 

Prishtina (UP). Kosova. 
  

2004-2006 Chief of the Sector for Forest Policy and Development; Department of 

Forestry; Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development; Kosova 
  

2005 Engaged by the Ministry of Education Science and Technology for preparing 

the curriculums of the Biology course (for Agriculture High Schools). 

Kosova. 
  

2004-2006 Member of different technical working groups for various documents 

preparation, as: Strategy for Wildlife Management in Kosova; Draft-Law for 

Hunting; Draft-Law for Plant Health protection, etc. Kosova. 

  

AWARDS 
 

2002 By the Prishtina University awarded as “Student i Dalluar“ (“Distinguished 

Student“) 

  

INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOPS AND STUDY VISITS 
 

2006 Participant in the international workshop:” Agriculture and Environment in 

the Balkans and Turkey: Networking Regional Experience”. Gembloux, 

Belgium, 3-4 July, 2006. 
  

2006 Study visits in the University Medical Center; University of Hamburg; 

Hamburg-Eppendorf, Germany; 13-18 November, 2006. 
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SCIENTIFIC CONGRESS PARTICIPATIONS 
 

2009 Deutsche Physiologische Gesellschaft-Congress 2009. M. Sopjani, M. Föller, 

S. A. Fraser, F. Lang “Stimulation of the Na-glucose cotransporter SGLT1 

by AMP activated protein kinase” (oral presentation). 22-25 March, 2009, 

Giessen. Germany. 
  

2009 Deutsche Physiologische Gesellschaft-Congress 2009. M. Föller, M. Sopjani, 

S. Koka, S. Gu, H. Mahmud, K. Wang, E. Floride, E. Schleicher, E. Schulz, T. 

Münzel, F. Lang “Regulation of erythrocyte survival by AMP-activated 

protein kinase” (poster presentation). 22-25 March, 2009, Giessen. Germany. 
  

2008 Deutsche Physiologische Gesellschaft-Congress 2008. “Gold stimulates Ca
2+

 

entry into and subsequent suicidal death of erythrocytes”, (poster 

presentation). 2-5 march, 2008, Köln. Germany. 
  

2007 FASEB. Experimental biology annual meeting. 28.04-02.05.2007. 

Washington DC. Sopjani, M., Ferizi, R., Jakupaj, M., Sopi, R., Bislimi, K., 

Halili, F. “The role of extracellular Ca
2+

 and NO on the ileum longitudinal 

smooth muscle (ILSM) in constrictive response to Pb-acetate” (The FASEB 

Journal. 2007; 21:lb540) (poster presentation). 

 

 

 

Tübingen 

Date: 03.03.2010. 


